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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington, D.C. 

731-TA-127, 128, and· 129."(Preliminary) (Remand) 
.. ' 

THIN SHEET GLASS FROM SWITZERLAND, BELGIUM, 
AND THE FEDE~AL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

Based upon the petition filed in Investigations Nos. 731-TA-127-·129 

. (Preliminary), .!/.the Commission det~rmines l:I that as of May, 1983, the 

date of the Commission's initial determination regarding.thin sheet glass from 

Belgium, Switzerland and the Federal Republic of Germany, there is a 

reasonable indication that an induitry in the United States producing regular 

quality thin sheet glass is materially injured or threatened with material 

injury by reason of imports allegedly sold at less than fair value (LTFV). 

The determination in this matter is. made pursuant to the order of the U.S. 

Court of International Trade entered March 22, 1985, in Jeannette Sheet Glass 

Corp. v. United States. ~/ 

.!/ Pursuant to the order of the U.S. Court of' International Trade (CIT) in 
Jeannette Sheet Glass Corp. v. United States, 607 F. Supp. 123 (1985), 
the Commission has made its redetermination consistent with the 
standards set forth in Republic Steel Corp. v. United States, 591 F. 
Supp. 640 (1984), motion for reconsideration denied, ~ F. Supp.~, slip 
op. 85-27 (March 11, 1985). Thus, we have based our determinations 
solely on th~ allegations ~ontained in the petition. 

~I Vice Chairman Liebeler, Commissioner Lodwick, and Commission Rohr did 
not participate in the Commission's prior investigation. 

~I Chairwoman Stern affirms her earlier decision that there is a reasonable 
indication that an industry in the United States is materially injured 
or threatened with material injury by r:eason of imports of thin sheet 
glass from Belgium, Switzerland and the Federal Republic of Germany 
allegedly sold at less than fair value. ·chairwoman Stern notes, 
however, that she based her prior determinations on the record as a 
whole that was developed during that investigation. 
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Background 

On March 16, 1983, counsel for Jeannette Sheet Glass Corp. filed a 

petition with the Commission and the Department of Commerce alleging that 

imports of thin sheet glass from Switzerland, Belgium, and the Federal 

Republic of Germany are being sold in the United States at LTFV, and that an 

industry in the United States is materially injured, or is threatened with 

material injury, or the establishment of an industry in the United States is 

ma_terially retarded_, by reason of i.mports of s~ch merchandise. Accordingly, 

effective March 16, 1983, the. Commission instituted preliminary investigations 

under section 733(a) of the Act (19 U.S.C. § 1673b(a)). 

0 M 2 1983 th C . . 41 d t . d h h n ay , , e omm1ss1on - e ermine t at t ere was no 

reasonable indication that an industry in the United States was materially 

injured or threatened with material injury by reason of impor~s of regular 

quality thin sheet glass from Belgium, Switzerland, and the Federal Repub~ic 

5/ of Germany. - On May 17, 1983, Jeannette Sheet Glass Corp. appealed the 

Commission's determinations to the U.S. Court of International Trade (CIT). 

On March 22, 1985, the CIT remanded the case to the Commission and 

ordered the Commission to (1) .reconsider its preliminary negative 

determinations respecting material injury and threat of material injury in 

conformity with the standard for preliminary determinations set. forth in 

Republic Steel and in conformity with the court's decision in this case, 

if ·commissioners Eckes and Haggart. 
21 Commissioner Stern dissenting. 
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and (2) report its findings and redeterminations to the court within thirty 

days after the date of ~ntry of the order. 

In conformity with the court's order, the Commission has applied the 

~_ublic Steel standard and considered whether the petition raises the 

possibility of material injury or threat of material injury. 

Issued: 
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VIEWS OF T~E COMMISSI~~ 
~ ,· ~ ~-: • r • • .... i'"' . .' . '.. :,, \. • 

The Commission submits these views in response to.the March 2?, 1985, . . . .. . . .. :,: ~:. . . ~ . . .... 
order of the U.S. Court of International Trade (CIT), 1/ remanding to the 

• . . ~-· ,': . ' '! . . ·,. • - ':. ~ 

Commission investigations Nos. 7~ 1-TA-127-129 (Preliminary), Thin .. Sheet. Glas:!_ 
',( • I, ':·; - • ·' - • ' : .'• . ·. 

from Switzerland, Belgium, a~~ th~ ~~deral Repu~lic of Germany,. On May 2, 

1983, having conducted the preliminary investigations prescribed by statute, 

the Commission ~/ determined that there was no reasonable indication that an 

industry in the United States was materially injured or threatened with 

material injury by reason of imports of regular quality thin sheet glass from 

Switzerland, Belgium, and the Federal Republic of Germany allegedly sold .. at 

less than fair value (LTFV). 3/ The Commission found that there was no 

reasonable indication that imports of regular quality thin sheet glass had 

caused the difficulties experienced by the domestic industry. 

On March 22, 1985, the Cif found that the Commission misapplied the 

reasonable indication standard as interpreted by the court in B~public Steel 

g_o.!l?...:_JL._J!.ni.ted j)tatell_, 607 F. Supp. 123. The CIT remanded these 

investigations to the Commission to reconsider under the .R~public Steel 

standard whether there is a reasonable indication of material injury or threat 

of material injury to the domestic industry producing regular quality thin 

sheet glass. y 

Pursuant to the court's order, we have considered whether "the petition 

contains the evidence of injury which could reasonably be expected to be 

11 607 F. Supp. 123. 
~/ Commissioners Eckes and Haggart. 
11 Commissioner Stern dissenting. 
ii The court's order does not require the Commission to reconsider those 

portions of the Commission's determination that relate to the definition of 
the domestic industry or to the condition of the domestic industry. 
Therefore, in this opinion we adopt those previous findings. 
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within petitioner's knowledge, or is false, or is in conflict on essential 

points with matters of pubJic record, or does not state injury as a matter of 
~·.:, 

. law even if its con~ent.s. ~re taken as true. . 
. . 

." ~/ Also:in accordance with 
. ' 

· · t~e R~..2!:!blic 'steel .standard and pursuant to the 'court's order, the Commission 
. ~ . 

did not weigh conflicti~ evidence .in reaching its determination. §./ 

. Reasonabie indicatign of .material injury by reason of imports .of regular 
gual i ty thin sheet glas.L_ 

' . . . . . . . . 

The petUfon. conta:i~s the· evidence· of injury which ~ould reasonably be 
. . . . . . . . 

. expecte~l to be:."'i thi!"<peti.~ioner' s knowl~~g~. Z/:' That evidence does not 
•. <·,.. I , • -

appear t(),be .fahe,. nor i~·:it .in c~nflic~,.'on essentiai points.'wi th matters of 

. ·public record .. Taken as ~.rue,': tt,e ·cpntents of th~ .petition do not fail to 

'state inJur-y ,as .a matter. o,f law. F_ur;ther:, the petition alleges and contains 

evidence .indicating: ·~ signi fic~nt and increasing volume of imports; ~/ 

unde_rselling;. ?/ price depr.assi<m and priee isuppression; 10/ and other adverse 

effec~s c;4used by imports. 1 ~/ · 

Th~refore, applying .·the Republic Steel. standard for reasonable indication 

· of material in~ur~ or. threat ~f lftiilterial injury as ordered by the court, we 

det~rmin~. that th~r.a is a reaso~a~le indication of material injury or threat 

•.. f?f materiaJ ·.injury by reason of ,.imports of regular quality thin sheet glass 

.§/:Republic'Steel Gorp v. Un~·ted States,-. F. Supp.-, slip op 85-27 at 3 
(Marc~ 11, 198S) ~: 

. 6/ Id'. ~t 2 .. 
l/ Tt'!e.Commissionhai lo~ked so~ely at the petition as 'instructed in the 

court' i. opinion in Republic Steel denying t"'e Commission's motion for 
reconsideration. Id. · · · · 

!/ Peti ti~~ at' 28'-33. ~ 
?./ Id. at 34-37 . 
.!Ql· Id. at . 38-39 .. · 
11/ id; at 40..-46 . 
. ~. - . 
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from Switzerland, Belgium, and the Federal Republic of Germany that are 
• i ·: i ~. -~ ~' ' . "f ·' ' " : 

allegedly sold at LTFV. 12/ 

We note that the Commission is acting s~lely under the compu~sion of the 
1 t' • • • .''. • I' , , ~ "-j:.. f ;_ ,... ,• ' ~ 

court's order and that the Commission continues to believe that the ~.Jtl!!!!.!:?.!J . .£ 
. i . l· . l•·.·· . ,.~ :.. f. ' ..... ~ 

§.~el standard for determining whether there is a reasonable indication of 
: '.t·. .... , . 

material injury or threat of material injury is unsupported by the statute, 

the legi~lative history, and Cong~es~· cilea~·int~nt.' 

----· 12/ Chairwoman Stern notes that in the·'drigfoa-1 -fr-iv·esti·gottionsti s·he .. found ;.a 
reasonable indication of material injury or threat of material injury 
based'upon.her'analysis of the entire• re·corci and.not Jcist the peti'fiori'i 
In making her analysis, she utilized the same "reasonable indication" 
standard as the Commission majorfty: -and1 not· ttle statidtiiii-d articulated'-0by 
the court in B~public S~~el, which she believes is overly-restrictive. 
Thus, she interprets the court .. s o·rd·e·r as··appl}ying to her· as. we'.l'l,'and' 
joins in this unamious opinion. 

. ~ 
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Honorable Malcolm Baldrige 
Secretary of Commerce 
U. S. Department of Commerce 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Attention: Mr. Lawrence J. ~~ady 
Assistant Secretary 

I en ., 

·.Mr. Kenneth R. Maso-ri.- :: 
70 

Secretary· ~--~·, .l:-

United States Inter!l-:a,tional-· 
Trade Comm_ission:-·: ~ 

7 0 l E S t re et • N . W . . ·:-: c...:u 
Washington, D.C. 20436 

for Trade· Admin1stration 
Room 3826, Department of Commerc·e 

Dear Mr. Secre~ary: 

Re: Petition Requesting the Imposition of Anti dumping 
·Duties on· Imports of Thin · Sheet Glass from 
Switzerland, Belaium, and the Federal Republic of 
Germany: 

Pu~suant to Subtitles B and D of Title VII of th~ Tariff Act of 

1930 Cthe Act> C19 u.s:c. §§ 1673 ~ 1673i and 1677 - 1677g), this petition 

is befng filed on behalf of the·United States domestic industry producing 
' ·, 

thin sheet glass. Imports of thin sheet glass manufactured in Belgium, 

Switzerland, and.the.Federal .Republic of Germany are being, or are likely 

to be, within the rriean1ng of the Act, sold in the United States at less 

. (-:-

than fair value. As a consequence, the United States domestic industry , 
<J2. Ii..{ 

producin·g the subject thin sheet glass i·s being materially injured and is ()J-c.i_,,. 

threatened \·lith material injury by ·reason of .the less-than-fair-value /fl 
< "L TFV") imports. The petitioner, Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporatioh 

("Jeannette"), seeks the imposition of an antidumping duty upon this 

• MEMB:!:.R s_ Y. BAB. JtrlOT ADMJTTE.D I~ D. C.: •"'MEMBER CHARl..EROl. BJ:LOlUM BAH; NOT ADMJTTED tN D. C. 
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merchandise, in addition to any other duty imposed, which will be equal 

to the amount by which the foreign market value exceeds the United States 

. price for the merchandise. In consonance with 19 C.F.R. 353.36(a), 

information reasonably available to the petitioner is submitted below in 

support of these allegations. 

Cll The name and address of the petitioner: 

Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporat1on 
P .0. Box 739 
Jeannette, Pennsylvania 15644 

C2) The industry on 1;1hose behalf the petition is filed, including 
the names of other enterprises included in such industry: 

Th.is petition is filed on behalf of the sole domestic producer 

of thin· sheet glass, Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporation. Unlike most 
-

other categories of sheet glass, the particular sheet glass which is the 

subject of this antidumping duty petition cannot be manufactured by the 

float glass process. The very thin glass required •. for example, for 

microscope slides and microcovers, weighing over .4 ounces, but not over 

12 ounces per square foot, is manufactured by Jeannette Sheet Glass 

Corporation in its sheet gl'.lss plant at Jeannette, Pennsylvania. In 

addition to the very thin dimension of the glass, the particular sheet 

glass used in the manufacture of microscope slides and microcovers must 

also be super clear and free from distortion .. Jeannette's thin sheet 

glass possesses these qualities thanks to the particular nature of its 

manufacturing process at Jeannette, and to its particular technology for 

the elimination of distortion and the enhancement of clarity in thin 

sheet glass. 
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The petitioner knows of no other sheet glass producer in the 

Unitea States. l·~est Virgini"a Flat Glass,' Inc., in Clarksburg, l~est 

Virginia which is ·owned by Asahi Glass Co.,· Ltd., offered sheet gla·ss 

ranging i·n ~thickness from 2.0mm to 3.0mm. See, Confid.ential Exhibit 1. 

vlest · Vi·rg.inia ·Flat Glass has:· ho~ever, discontinued operations; part of 

its equipment has been sold, the rest has been offered for sale, and the 

plant c6~tinu~r to be idT~. 

· J°eannette, ·therefore~ believes that .. it is the only domestic 

manuf~cturer of She~t gl~ss w{th~ the productive capacity. technology, and 

definite·market hiterest·in' supplying the.specialized thin sheet glass 

requfred 'in ·,the domestic manufacture of such products as, for example, 

·microscope· slides and m1c.ro~overs, lantern slides, photocopier slides, 

and to~~etit ~lrrors. 

The I~teihation~) ·Trade C6mmission <"ITC"> has in .the past 
. . . 

determined that the d6mestic "flat glass" industiy consists of both sheet 

glass and float glass producers. In Clear Sheet Glass from Romania. Inv. 

No .. AA1921-163, USITC ·Pub. No. 811 {April 1977), the Commission 

determined .. fhat the float glass and sheet glass products under 

inv~stiga.tion \·,.-ere interchangeable. Id. at 4. The :·rnformation Obtained 

in the· Investigation" ·state~ that f_loat gla·ss is chiefly used to make 

"laminated windshields and tempered side and rear windows of motor 

vehicles, to glaze. l~rge op.enings_ such as .store display windows and 

so-called curtain walls, and·to m(ike high quality mirrors." Id. at A-5. 

Moreover, in l'dentifying the·area~·of "direct competition" between float 

and sheet glass, the ITC staff identified the markets for automobile 
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glass, mirro\~· tabl.etops, desk .. coveq, sash <wi~.dow panes> .• and, doors. 

~; see also. Summary of Trade and Tari'.f Inf.orma_tion, Flat G.1.ass and 

Certain Gl~ss .Produ~,ts, ~SITC Pub. No. 841,. 21 <October 1982). , ·. The 

Commission's opinion and findi.ngs of fact in Clear Sheet Glass .from 

Romania, thus, did, .not address the composition of the domestic industry 

producing thin sheet glass as. defined by this petition. . : -_' . ·~ . . .:. . ' . ' . . 

The merchandise which is the subject of th.i.s petition, namely 
' 

thin sheet ,glass. fr9m 0:6mm to 1 .65mm (.026 inch to .065 inch> in 

thickness, is.not subJect to competition from.producers of float glass 
' ' ' " . ' . ~ l 

simply because float .glass cannot b~. produced. at a cost competitiye with 
•' • ';I ' 

sheet gla~s., in .. very thin· thicknesses. Gene.rally_, float glass is only 

·produced in···thickr:ies~es. from 2.5 to 25 milUmeter.s .. L..9..:_. H~ Newman, An. 

Illustrated Dictionary of Glas~. 119 <1917>. More importantly, sbeet 

glass . produced by ,t~e "Vert i draw" . process . in . the 0. 050. to 0. 125 inch 

range is "s.uper.ior, . to .float .glass. 
~ ... . . See , . ..:..T;.;.;h e;::___H;.;.;a:;;,;.n~d:;..;;;b:..::o:..::o.;..;.k_..::.o"'--f-=G"'--l a;:;;.;s;...;:.s 

Manufacture,. vol·.; 2., 688 < 1,974) .. 

Th~~e is, then, no ":lik.e product" manyf~cture~ by the float 

glass metho~ :.whi~h. competes wi.th thin .. sheet glass. Accordingly, for the 

purpose. 9f.this investigatior1, Jean,~ette.Sheet GJass.Corporation is the 

sole domestic producer in the United. States, within the meaning of 

section 771<4) of .th!? Act .. , 

<3> Th.e appli·c.an't h"as.neither filed nor is.flling for import relief 
pursuant to section .2.01 or to section 301 of the Trade Act of 1974 <19 
U.S.C. & 2251) and has not initiated proceedings pursuant to section 337 
of the Act (19 U.S.c .. § 1337> or pursuant to section 232 of the Trade 
Expansion Act of 1962 <19 U.S.C. section 1862)·. 
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(4) A detailed description of the imported merchandise in question, 
including its technical characteristics and uses, and, where appropriate, 
its tariff classification under the Tariff Schedules of the United States: 

"Sheet" glass is a relatively thin glass, fire-finished with a 

glossy surface, which exhibits high transparency. Sheet glass is a flat 

sheet drawn from molten glass varying in width from 60 to 120 inches and 

in thickness from 0.05 inch to 7/16th inch. See The Handbook of Glass 

Manufacture, vol. 2, 689 (1974). For purposes of this petition. "thin 

sheet glass" includes "photo", "lantern slide", "standard micro", and 

"ultra thin", determined by thickness as follows: 

Inches Millimeters (mm) 

Min. ~ Max. Min. ~ Max. 

Photo .057 .061 .065 l. 45 l. 55 1. 65 
Lantern s 1 i de .045 .048 ·. 051 1 . 14 l.22 1.30 

.--· 
Standard micro .. 036 .039 .042 . 91 l.00 1.07 
Ultra thin .026 .028 .030 .667 .712 .769 

Each type of thin glass may also be expressed in terms of its 

average weight, thus: photo averages 12.68 oz./sq. ft.; lantern slide 

averages 9.97 oz./sq. ft.; standard micro averages 8.11 oz./sq. ft.; and, 

ultra thin averages 5.82 oz./sq. ft. 

Thin sheet glass in the thicknesses and weights set forth above 

is used in many applications, including watch crystals, photographic 

negatives and slides for projection in a slide projector <lantern 

slides), microscope slides, and cosmetic mirrors. Thin sheet glass is 

also employed in the manufacture of LEO and LCD crystals, coated optical 

glass for instrumentation, and other technical applications. 

The Tariff Schedules of the United States, Annotated, classify 

thin glass in items 542.1100 and 542.1300. Item 542.1100, TSUSA, is 
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described as "Glass <whether or not containing wire netting). in 

rectangles, not ground, not polished and not otherwise processed, 

weighing over 4 oz. per sq. ft.: Other, including blown or drawn glass, 

but excluding pressed. or molded glass: Ordinary glass: Weighi.ng over 4 

oz. but not over 12 oz. per sq. ft.: Measuring not over 40 united 

inches." Item 542. 1300. TSU SA. is defined by i dent i cal 1 anguage 

excepting the last clause which states: "Measuring over 40 united 

inches."* 

The Tariff schedules thus include all types of thin sheet glass, 

regardless of intended application or quality. The TSUSA coverage is 

significant because a significant portion of the production of Flachglas 

-in West Germany and Glaverbel in Belgium is a distinct product line, 

sometimes sold under the trade name "Vito~er," which is usually sold in 

sizes not over 40 united inches and v1hich is a more expensive thin sheet 

glass produced specifically for the photographic slide industry, the 

optical coating market for instrumentation, and other technical and 

scientific applications, including LED and LCD applications. Jeannette, 

on the other hand, produces thin glass primarily to be used for 

microscope slides and cosmetic mirrors. In the market in which Jeannette 

competes with Glaverbel, Erie-Electroverre, and Flachglass, the thin 

sheet glass is considerably less expensive to produce and sell than in 

the market for "Vitover" thin sheet glass. 

* "United inches" are equa 1 to the sum of the length and width in inches 
of a rectangular piece of glass. 
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CS) The name of th~ country or countries from which the merchandise 
is being, or is likely to be, exported to the United States: 

Belgium, Switzerland, and the Federal Republic of Germany. 

<6> The names and addresses of all known foreign enterprises 
believed to be manufacturing, producing, or exportina the merchandise in 
question: 

Glaverbel, S.A. 
166 Chaussee de la Hulpe 
Brussels, Belgium 

Erie-Electroverre S.A. 
Romont, Switzerland 

Flachglas, A.G. 
West Germany 

Asahi Glass Co., Ltd., a major Japanese glass producer, holds 

approximately 80 percent of Glaverbel, S'.A., and the French group BSN 

holds the remainder. 

Erie-Electroverre, formerly Elektroverre Romont, S.A., in 

Romont, Switzerland is wholly owned by the Sybron Corporation, 

Portsmouth, New Hampshire, which acquired and renamed Elektroverre 

Romont, S.A., on January 1, 1983. 

Mark.et research indicates that there is one other ~~est German 

producer of thin glass, Deutsche Spezialglas, A.G. <DESAG). DESAG, 

hov1ever, reportedly produces only an optical quality thin glass \<Jhich is 

not similar to the merchandis"e covere.d by this petition. 
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(7) All pertinent facts as to the price at \olhich the foreign 
merchandise is sold or offered for sa 1 e in the United States and in the 
home market in which produced or from which exoorted, including 
information concernina transportation and insurance charges and 
information regarding sales in third countries and cost of producing the 
merchandise: 

Petitioner believes that the thin glass products identified in 

section (4) above and imported from Belgium, Switzerland, and the Federal 

Republic of Germany are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United 

States at less than fair value with1n the meaning of section 731 of the 

Act. Market research performed on behalf of Jeannette and submitted 

separately in support of this petition discloses that the home market 

prices for each of the products identified were above the f.o.b. origin 

prices for export to the United States in 1980, 1981, and in all or many 

of the four quarters of 1982." Tables lA, lB, and lC, infra, present a 

comparison of the home. market prices in Belgium, Switzerland and West 

Germany with (1) the average unit value, f.o.b. origin, of imports to the 

United States as given by Commerce Department, Bureau of the Census, 

statistics, (2) the average unit value, f.o.b. origin, of exports to the 

United States as given by Belgian, Swiss, and West German export 

.statistics and the market research, <3) .the prices of exports to the 

European Community <EC) and the cost of production as given by the market 

research, and (4) the export prices to third countries, where available. 

The tables show the continuous presence of substantial margins of 

less-than-fair-value sales by imports from each of the three countries 

during the period 1980 through 1982. 
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It. is important to not_e vie 11 t~e shortcomings of the Commerce 

Department, Bureau of. the. Census, .. stat_istics \vhich were compared \·1ith 

home market prices in Tables lA, lB, and lC, and v1hich were used as the 

bas i s for ca 1 cu l a t i n g 1 anded cos t as s e t for th i n fr a i n Tab 1 e s 3 and 5 . 

The. TSUSA items which include t.he th it sheet glass products covered by 

this petition <see suora section (4)) include in their coverage some thin 

glass which is not covered by this petition. For example. items 542.1100 

and .1300, .TSUSA, includ~ thin glass which contains wire netting imbedded 

in the glass. Also, both statistical classifications include glass which 

weighs a.s little as 4.ounces p,er square foot. As defined in section (4) 

of this petition, ultra thin, glass at a m1nimum will be 5.41 ounces per 

··square foot. The pricing .data set forth in Tables lA, 18, and lC. and 

elsewhere ~n this petition, ind1cate that:as the thickness of the glass 

decreases, the price of the glas_s increases. Accordingly, the Commerce 

Department statistics, to the extent. that they include glass which is not 

covered by this petition yet which.is more expensive than the subject 

thin glass, overstate the average unit value, f.o.b. origin, of thin 

glass. 

(a) Belgium 

Table lA wliich foliows sho.ws in section I<a> the average unit 

value, f.o.b. origin, of Belgian imports of thin sheet glass for glass 
. . 

classified in items 542.1100 and 542.1300, TSUSA, separately, and the 

v1eighted average unit value for all entries under items 542.1100 and 

.1300 taken together. Subsection Cb>° sets forth the Belgian export 

prices to the United States for two separate thickness ranges, viz. 0.6mm 
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through l.Omm and 1.0.mm through l.Smm. Subsec'tions Cc). Cd), and Ce) set 

forth the home market prices, EC prices, and Belgian cost of produetion 

for thin glass of specified thicknesses. · 

G1ven that the coverage of the TSUSA items includes some thin 

sheet glass imports not of concern to th-is petition,· a more accurate 

compari s·on to home market price can be made ··by resort to .Belg1an export 

statistics which reveal prices for export to the U.S. of thin sheet glass 

broken down 'int6 two·thi~kne~s catego~ies: · T~is co~parison, ~s shown by 

section II<d> of Table lA, reveals ·substantial' margins of:underselling in 

1980, 1981, ·and 1982. In the most rece.nl b-10 q·uarters of 1982, Belgian 

home mark'et prices were 34.6 percent and 38. l percent above export prices 

to ·the 'u.s:. ·of comparable 1 thin· glass. Moreover:· comparing the export· 

pric~s in part I subsection Cb) ·with t~e home market prices in subsection 

<c> or''with the EC prices· in subsection <d>,·re.veals LTFV sales in each 

thickness category separately broken ouf.' 

Part IICa) of Table· 1A similar.ly reveals substantial LTFV 

margins when Commerce Department statistics are compared with home market 

price. As shown in subsection <a> of section II, the f.o.b. origin price 

of imports from Belgium in 1980 was 85.6 percent below home market price, 

while in 1981 the LTFV margin was 13.0 percent. ,In 1982, subsection (a) 

indicates substantial margins of LTFV sales in all but the fourth 

quarter, and the absence of LTFV margins in the fourth quarter was 

apparent 1 y d~e to the coverage of i tern 542·. 1100. TSUSA. rather than to 

fair trading on the part of the Belgian pro~ucers .. Thus, examination of 

the figures in part I, subsection Ca), reveals that imports not over 40 
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united inches· in the fourth quarter 1982 had an extraordinarily high 

average unit value which skev1ed the v1eighted average for all thin glass 

up1t1ard. When home·. market prices are compared, instead, to entries in 

commercial-size sheets, i.e., over 40 united inches, part II section (c) 

of Table lA reveals that the margins of underselling in the fourth 

quarter 1982 exceeded the LTFV margins in 1980, 1981, and the prior three 

quarters of 1982, and amounted to 162.2 percent of the average unit value 

of Belgian imports in the fourth quarter. 
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Table lA 

Comparison of Belgian, FOB Origin, Import 
Prices with Belgian Home Market Prices, Third 
Country Prices, and Belgian Cost of Production 

for Thin Sheet Glass 
(1980 - 4th Qtr 1982) 

1980 
(BF/m2) 

_1981 
(BF/ml) 

~ijtr 
(BF/m2) 

Part I: Sales prices and cost of production: 

1982 
~tr ~tr 
(BF /m:!)" (BF /mZJ 
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~tr 
(BF/m2T 

a>· ·Belgian prices for Ex.P.2.!:Lto U.S. and other countries compared with home market prices, E.C. prices, and costs of 
production (for tl1in sheet glass 0.70111 - 1.50111 (+/- 0.10111) in thickness): 

l\vg. Unit Value, f.o.b. origin, U.S. imports: 
(not over 40 united inches) 
(over 40 united inches) 

Avg. Unit Value, Belgian Exports to U.S. 
Belgian home market price 
Export price to E.C. 
Cost of Production in Belgium 

bl Belgian ExPQ!:!_price to U.S.: 
--0.6nm - l.On111 thickness: 
--1.0nm - 1.511111 thickness:. 

--0.6nm - 1.5nm thickness: 

78.01 
153.46 
63. 07 
67.24 

144.80 
126.75 
124. 14 

74.01 
56. 96 

6'1. 24 

142.09 
405.97 
63. 15 
86.93 

160.60 
98.05 

133.85 

97.74 
69.23 

86.93 

93.32 
121. 07 
75.67 

106.08 
151. 08 
110. 15 
na 

\ 2 \. 70 
90.45 

\06.08 

136.58 
524.47 
65.56 

112.88 
157.28 
11 5. 25 
na 

127.75 
98.00 

112.88 

135.67 
251.14 
63.51 

121. 68 
163.74 
120.80 
125.02 

\39. 60 
103.75 

121. 68 

230 .49 
827.42 
65.01 

123.43 
170.44 
127.25 
125.02 

141. so 
105.35 

123.43 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
c) Belgian home market prices: 

--0.6nm - 0.811111 thickness: 
--0. 811111 - 1. Omn thickness: 
--1.011111 - 1.211111 thickness: 
--1.211111 - l.4nm thickness: 
--1. '!nm - 1. 6nm thickness: 

--0.6nm - 1.6mn thickness: 

dl Belgian Export price to E.C.: 
--0.Gnrn - 1.0mn thickness: 
--1.0nm - 1.5nrn thickness: 

--0.611111 - 1.511111 thickness: 

el Belgian Cost of Prodllctton: 
--0.6nm - 1.0nm thickness: 
--1. Onm - 1. 6nm thl ckness: 

--0.6mn - 1.6nm thickness: 

2'17 
163 
118 
102 
94 

1'14.80 

158.35 
107.67 

126.75 

na 
na 

J 24. 14 

270 
180 
132 
115 
106 

160.60 

123 .96 
89.41 

98.05 

182.56 
85.21 

133.85 

211. 7 
169.3 
141. 1 
129.8 
103.5 

151. 08 

124.90 
95,40 

110. 15 

na 
na 

na 

220.4 
176.2 
147.0 
135. 1 
107.7 

157.28 

129.70 
100.80 

115.25 

na 
na 

na 

229.4 
183.5 
152.9 
140.7 
112. 2 

163.74 

135. 10 
106.50 

120.80 

170.52 
79.59 

125. 02 

238.8 
191. 0 
159.2 
146.4 
116. 8 

170. '14 

141. 20 
113. 30 

127.25 

170.52 
79. 59 

125.02 
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Tabl~ lA (cont.) 

Comparison of Belgian, FOB Origin, Import 
Prices with Belgian llome Market Prices, Third 
Country Prices, and Belgian Cost of Production 

for Thin Sheet Glass 
( T98Q':<iB1 Qt r 1982) 

1980 
(BF /riiTf 

1981 
(BF/iiiT) 

1st ~r 
!BF /m l 

Part II: ~~ins of Sales at Less than Fair Value: 

1982 
~tr 3rd Qtr 
1 BF /m2) f8i'7rn2") 
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4t~tr 
HiF/111 2 ) 

~~,:~~~.~_!!nit_ val~~_,_f.Q!J__Q_!J g_i.!1_,_J!i_J.!!iJJorts, is ta~n fr_om~S va~e_q_r_Lof or_]_g.!_!2_,-1QC_9]~2~-'--~~l9!."!l!]_g ove.r.__1 
oz., but not over 1~ oz. per sg. ft., (0.483 11111 to 1.473 nm) included in items 542.1100 and .1300, _12_!:!._S_~L-.~nd is 
compared to the follo1~ing: 

--Belgian home market price 
--Export price to E.C. 
--Cost of Production in Belgium 

85.6% 
62. 5% 
59. 1% 

13.0% 
-30.9% 
-5. 7% 

61.9% 
18.0% 
na 

15.2% 
-15.5% 

na 

20.7% 
-10.9% 

-7.7% 

-26.0% 
-44. n 
-45. n 

bl \·ll1ere avg. unit value, fob origin, US imports, is taken from FAS value, E2.!:LOf or_lg.!..!:!_,_l_Qr._gla~~L-~~i9~~g_ov~~-~ 
oz., but not over 12 oz. per sq. ft., (0.483 nm to 1.473 11111) not over 40 united inches included in item ~42.1100, TSUSA_, 
and is compared to the following: 

--Belgian home market price -5.5% -60.3% 
--Export price to E.C. -17.3% -:75.7% 
--Cost of Production in Belgium -19 .'0% -66.n 

24.8% 
-8. 9':{, 

na 

-69.9% 
-77.9% 
na 

-34.7% -l9. n, 
-51 .8% -84. s·x, 
-50. 1% -84.8% 

cl \.Jt1ere ;wg. unit value, _fob oriqin, US imports, is taken from FAS va~ort of or19111, for glas.s,2!ei_g.!!.i._~g_Q~er 4 
oz., but not over 12 oz. per sq. ft., (0.483 nm to 1 .473 11111) over 40 united inches included in item 542. 1300. TSUSA, and 
is compared to the following: 

--Belgian home market price 
--EAport price to E.C. 
--Cost of Production in Belgium 

129.6% 
101.0% 
96.8% 

154.3% 
55.3% 

112 .0% 

di 1411ere avg. unit value Belgian exports to U.S. is compared to the following: 

--Belgian home market price 
--Export price to E.C. 
--Cost of Production in Belgium 

115.3% 
88.5% 
84.6% 

84.7% 
12.8% 
54.0% 

99. 7% 
45.6% 
na 

42.4% 
3.8% 

na 

139.9% 
75.8% 
na 

39.3% 
2. 1% 

na 

157.8% 
90.2% 
96. 9% 

34.6% 
-0.6% 

2. 7% 

162.2% 
95. 7% 
92. 3% 

38. 1% 
3. 1% 
1. 3% 

Source noteS: BF/1112 = Belgian Francs per square meter. Avg. unit value, f.o.b. origin, U.S. imports- -from-u"'":'s~-=·-
Oepartment of Conrnerce, Bureau of tile Census, IA245XAnn; IM 145X; IM 146. Currency conversions were made according to 
Federal Reserve Bulletin, various issues. llote that statistics are compiled for sheet glass imports from both Belgium 
and Luxembourg, but the petitioner knows of no producers of the subject glass in Luxembourg and, therefore, attributes 
all imports to Belgiu•n. Belgian home market prices, EEC prices, and cost of production taken from market research; note 
that 1981 figures are for first six months 1981 only. Avg. unit value of exports to U.S. taken from Belgian export 
statistics as set forth in market research; 1981 figures· for first six months 1981 only. 
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(b) Switzerland 
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Table lB, follO\ving, compares S1-1iss home market prices. U.S. 

import prices. Swiss export prices, prices for sale in the EC, prices for 

sale to third countries, and Swiss cost of production. As shown in part 

I, subsections <a) and (b), Swiss home market prices fell ·during 1982 

from SF8.40 per square meter in the first quarter to SF6.20 per square 

.meter in the fourth quarter. Market research attributes this decline in 

home market prices, and the similar decline in prices to the EC, to the 

overall recession, the weak Swiss Franc, and the takeover of Elektroverre 

Romont by Sybron Corporation. Notwithstanding the declining home market 

prices, however, comparison of those prices or prices for sale in the EC 

reveals significant margins of dumping. throughout 1982. Part II, 

subsection (d), of Table lB shows that when home market· prices are 

compared with export prices to the U.S., LTFV margins were present in all 

four quarters of 1982 ranging from 46. 6 percent in the first quarter to 

12.5 percent in the fourth quarter. 

Subsection (a) of part II of Table lB likewise reveals LTFV 

sales in every quarter of 1982, as well as in 1980 and 1981, when home 

market prices are compared to Department of Commerce, Bureau of the 

Census data. LTFV margins in 1982 according to this comparison ranged 

from 56.8 percent in the first quarter to 10. l percent in· the fourth 

quarter. Moreover. when home market sales are compared to imports of 

thin glass measuring over 40 united inches, the margins of sales at less 

than fair va 1 ue in 1982 ranged from 75. 6 percent in the first quarter of 

1982 to 22.8 percent in the fourth quarter. 
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Market research indicates that the major portion of Swiss thin 

glass exported to the United States is i'n calibrated thicknesses of 0.92 

to 1.05 millimeters or 1.2 to 1.32 millimeters. These thicknesses 

correspond approximately to standard micro and lantern slide· as deflned 

in section (4). Comparison of the home market prices in these particular 

high-volume thicknesses reveals LTFV sales in all quarters of 1982 by 

margins ranging from 51.4 percent to 6.1 percent. See Table lB, part II, 

subsection (a). 
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Table ID 

Comparison of Swiss, FOB Origin, Import 
Prices with Swiss ttome Market Prices, Third 
Country Prices. and Swiss Cost of Production 

for Thin Sheet Glass 
(1980 - 4th Qtr 1982) 

1980 
(SF/m2) 

1981 
(SF /1ii2) 

.!.il_Qtr 
(SF /rnZ) 

Part I: Sales prices and cost of production: 

Page 16. 

1982 
~r 
(SF/m ) 

3rd_Qtr 
!Sf 11111 ) 

4tb_Qtr 
CSF/mZJ 

al Swiss prices for Eiport to U.S. and other countries compared with home 
production (for thin sheet glass 0.7nm - 1.5mn (+/- O. lmm) in thickness): 

market prices, E.C. prices, and ~osts of 

Avg. Unit Value, f.o.b. origin, U.S. imports 
(not over 40 united inches) 
(over 40 united inches) 

Avg. Unit Value, Swiss Exports to U.S. 
Swiss home market price 

(O.Bnm - 1.5rnn thickness) 
( O. 92nm - 1. 05mn and 1. 2mn - 1. 32 thickness) 

Export price to E.C. . 
Export price to other countries 
Cost of Production in Switzerland 

b) s1~iss 11ome market prices: 
--0.6nm - 0.811111 thickness: 
--0.811111 - l .On111· thickness: 
--0.92nm - l .05nm thickness•: 
--1.0nrn - 1.2nm thickness: 
--1.2nrn - 1.32nm thickness•: 
--1.3nm - 1.5nm thickness: 

I 

--0.Bnrn - l.Snm thickness: 
--0. 9211111 - 1. osnrn and 1. 2nm - 1. 32 thl ckness: 

3.04 
3.22 
2.83 
3.38 

5.73 
na 

5.66 
4.85 
3.40 

7•.90 
5.80 

na 
5.40 

na 
6.00 

5.73 
na 

3.34 
3.94 
2.98 
3.77 

6.30 
na 

5.23 
4.97 
3.66 

8.90 
6.30 

na 
6.00 

na 
6.60 

6. 30 
na 

3. 17 3.63 3.47 3. 77 
3. 51 3.75 3. 72 4. 16 
2.83 3.27 3.34 3.38 
3.39 3.36 3.58 3.69 

·4. 97 4.77 4.73 4. 15 
4.80 4.60 4.55 4.00 
4.97 4. 77 4.73 4. 15 

na na na na 
na na 3.45 ). 4 5 

8.40 7. 10 7. 10 6.20 
5.00 4.80 4.75 11. 15 
4.70 4.50 4.45 3.90 
4.80 4.60 4.55 4.00 
4.90 4.70 4.65 4. 10 
5. 10 4.90 4.90 4.30 

4.97 4. 77 4.73 4. 15 
4.80 4.60 4.55 4.00 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------c) Swiss Export price to E.C.: 
--0.6nm - 0.811111 thickness: 6.60 7.20 8. 50 ii. 00 8.00 7. 10 
--0.8mn - l.Onm thickness: 4.85 5.35 5. 00 . 4.80 4.75 4. 15 
--1.0nlT! - l.2nm thickness: 4.40 4.80 4.80 4.60 4.55 4.00 
--1.3nm - 1.5nm thickness: 4.65 5. I 0 5' 10 4.90 4.90 4.30 

--0.7nm - I.Sorn(+/- 0.111111) thickness: 5.66 S.23 5.85 5.58 5.55 4.89 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-----------------------
d) Swiss Cost of Production: 

--0.6mn - O.Bnrn tllickness: 3.56 3.83 na na 3. 61 3. 61 
--0. 811m - 1. 011111 tlli ckness: 3.56 3.83 na na 3. 61 3. 61 
--1.0nm - 1.211111 tliickness: 3.24 3.48 na na 3.29 3. 2.9 
--l.3nm - 1.Snrn thickness: 3.24 3,q5 na na 3. 29 3.29 

--0.711111 - l.Snm (+/- O.lnm) thickness: 3.40 3.66 na na 3.45 3_q5 

----------------------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------J----------------------
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Table lB (cont.) 

Comparison of Swiss, FOB Origin, Import 
Prices with Swiss Home Mar·ket Prices, Third 
Country Prices, and Swiss Cost of Production 

for Thin St1eet Glass 
11980 - 4th Qtr 19821 

1980 
I SF /1111) 

1981 
I SF /ni1) 

lst Otr 
ffitmr) 

Part II: Margins of Sales at Less than Fair Value: 

1982 
2nd Qtr 
I Sf ;ni2) 

3~tr 
(SF /mZ) 

Page 17. 

4th Qtr 
(SF /ni1) 

al \.ll1ere avg. unit value, fob origin, US imports, is taken from fAS value, port of origi!.!_,_fgr_g~welghing over 4 
oz., but not over 12 oz. per sq. ft., (0.483 nln to 1.473 nm) included in items 542.1100 and .1300, TSUSA, and is 
compared to the following: 

--Swiss home market price 
( O . 8mn - 1 . 5n111 th I ck n es s l 88. 5% 88.6% 56.8% 31. 4% 36.3% 10. 1% 
I0.92mn - 1.0Snm and 1.211111 - 1.32 thickness) na na 51. 4% 26.7% 31. 1% 6. 1% 

--Export price to E.C. 86. 2% 56.6% 56.8% J 1 . 4% 36.3% 10.1% 
--Export price to other countries 59.5% 48.8% na na na na 
--Cost of Production in Switzerland 11.8% 9.6% na na -0.5% -8.4% 

bl \.lt1ere avg. unit value, fob origin, US Imports, ts taken from fAS value, port of origin, for_g~.1_,~~ over _1 
oz., but not over 12 oz. per sg. ft., (0.483 nm to 1.473 nm) not over 40 united Inches Included in item 542.1100, TSUSA, 
and is compared to the ftillowing: . ' 

--Swiss home market price 
( O. 811111 - l. 5mn thl ckness l 78.0% 59.9% 41.6% 27. 2% 27.2% -0. 1% 
(0.9211111 - 1.05rnn and 1.211111 - 1.32 thickness) na na 36.8% 22. 7% 22.3% -3. 7% 

--Export price to E.C. 75.8% 32.7% 41.6% 27. z:t 27. 2% -0. 1% 
--Export price to other countries 50.6% 26. 1% na na na na 
--Cost of Production in Switzerland 5.6% -7.0% na na -7. 2% -17.0% 

cl \./here a_y_g. unit value, fob or1g1n, US imports, Is taken from FAS value, port of origin, for glass, ~ie_i.ghing over 4 
02., but not over 12 02. per sg. ft., (0.48J nm to 1.473 mnl over 40 united Inches Included In Item 542.1300, TSUSA, and 
Is compared to the following: 

--Swiss home market p~ice 
(0.Bnm - 1.5nm thickness) 102.5% 111. 4% 75.6% 45.9% 41.6% 22.8% 
(0.92mn - 1 .O~nn and 1.2mn - 1.32 thickness) na· na 69.6% 40.7% 36.2% 18.3% 

--Export price to E.C. 100.0% 75.5% 75.6% 45.9% 41.6% 22.8% 
--Export price to other countries 71.4% 66.8% na na na na 
--Cost of Production in Switzerland 20. 1% 22.8% na na 3.3% 2. 1% 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table lB (cont.I 

Comparison of Swiss, FOB Origin, Import 
Prices with Swiss ttome Market Prices, Third 
Country Prices, and Swiss Cost of Production 

for Thin Sheet Glass 
(1980 - 4th Qtr 1982) 

Part II: 

1980 
CSF~'J 

Margins of Sales at Less than Fair Value <continued): 

1981 
CSF/mZJ 

dl Where avg. unit va'lue Swiss exports to U.S. Is compared to the following: 

--Swiss home market price 
(0.811111 - 1.Snm thickness> 69.5% 67. 1% 
(0.92mn - 1.0Snm and 1.211111 - 1.32 thickness) na na 

--Export price to £.C. 67. 5% 38.7% 
.--Export price to other countries 43. 5% 31.8% 
--Cost of Production in Switzerland 0.6% -2.8% 

.!..il_Q_tr 
(SF /m!) 

46.6% 
41.6% 
46.6% 
na 
na 

1982 
2n~tr 
(SF/m'J 

42.0% 
36.9% 
42.0% 
na 
na 

3rd Otr 
fsf/m7l 

32. 1% 
27. 1% 
32. 1% 
na 
-3.5% 

Shipments of thin glass ~ihicll faITw1Ehlil-ftiis- thickness range accounted for the major volume of siiTpments by 
Erie-Electroverre. 

Page 16. 

~tr 
C SF /m'J 

12.5% 
8. 4% 

12.5% 
na 
-6.4% 

Source notes: SF/m 2 =Swiss Francs per square meter. Avg. unit value, f.o.b. origin, U.S. imports from U.S. 
Department of Conmerce, Bureau of the Census, IA245XAnn; IM 145X; IM 146. Currency conversions were made according to 
Federal Reserve Bulletin, various issues. Swiss home market prices, EC prices, other country prices and cost of 
production taken from market research; note that 1981 prices are for first half 1981 only. Avg. unit value, exports to 
U.S. was taken from Swiss export statistics, Tariff Code 7005.01, thin flat glass, not worked, 0.7 mn to 1.5 mn +/- 0.1 
nm, as set forth in the market research report; note that 1981 figures are for first six months 1981 only. 
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Cc) West Germany 
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Table JC, following, presents the pricing data for West German 

thin sheet glass sales in the home market and to the United States. As 

shown. the margins of sales at less than fair value by the West German 

producer, Flachglas, are even :larger than those shown for the. Belgian and 

S\vi s s producers. Indeed \ n the second· quarter of 1982 the average L TFV 

margin for West ~erman thin sheet glass imports was over 600 percent. 

And, comparing West German home market prices for micro glass <0.9 to 1. 1 

millimeters> also reveals substantial margins of sales at less than fair 

value. 

Market research indicates that these home market prices are for 

·single truckloads <20 to 24 tons> of assorted thicknesses. Where a sale 
-· 

· is made to- a major home market customer, these pr ices are up to 15 

percent . fower, and furthermore, F 1achg1 as . extends a three percent 

discount for payment within 10 days. These reductions to the home market 

prices set forth in Table lC, however, will not eliminate the margins of 

sales at less ~han tair value. 

It should·a.lso be noted that, as explained above, a significant 

portion of West German imports .are "Vitover" which is a higher-priced, 

higher quality thin.sheet glass generally shipped in units not over 40 

united inches. Thus. the L TFV marg.i ns between West German home market· 

prices and import·average unit values. for thin sheet glass suitable for 

microscope slides, cosmetic mirrors •. and so forth; would be expected to 

exceed the margins shmm in Table lC when compared to the average home. 

market prices set forth. 
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fable .1c 

·Comparison of \;est derman:, FOB Orig.in, Import 
Prices· with \~est German tlome Market Prices·, Third 
Country Prices, ,and we'.st German Cost of Product ion 

for Th.in Sheet Glass 
(1980 - .. 4th Qtr 1982) .. 

1981 . 
. ~.tr . 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr !t!!_Q.tr .!..il__Qtr 

( OM/mZJ ( OM/m 2 ) ( OM/m 2 ) ( OM/mZ) · ( OM/mZ) 
Part I: Sales prices in the home market and for export to the U.S.~: 

~ 

Home market prices, ~x~works: . ' •• ·i 

{_. 

10 ~ 7o 0 . 6nm - 0 : 8nrn 10.00 10.50 .10 .60 10.70 
O . 8mn - 1 . Onm . ", 7. 70 :._ 8. 05 . 8. 15: 8.25 8.25 
0.9nm - 1.:lmn or 1.0nrn - 1.2mn 7.60 7.95 8.05 s. io 8. 10 
1 . 3nm - 1 : Snrn 6.80 7. 10 .:." 7. 20. 7.25 7.25 
O . 6nm - 1 . 5n111 8.TT 8.40 8.50 s:-sa 8.58 

. 
Avg. Unit ·Value, 
fob origin, us Impo~ts 4.67 4.26 3. 17 3.61 7. 13 
--not over= 40 united inches 4.66 4. 34 . 3. 1.3 3.68 7.32 
--over 40 united Inches ·4. 75 3.98 6. 57 3.46 5.26 

1982 
~~~_:_Qtr . lrd~~tr. 

. ( 011/mTI" " ( DM/!nZ) 
·,;. i ... 

:.: 10.70 10. 70 :. 
8.25 8.25 
6. 10 8:~ 10 
1: 25 7.25 
8.58 8·. 58 , 

2.60 2.52 
3. 41 2. 71 
L 22 1. 53 

' . 
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4~tr 
(OM/mZJ 

10.50 
8.05 
7.95 
7. 10 
8.40 

3.99 
4.07 
2 .. 98 

------------------------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------------·-----------------·.:.) 

Part II: Margins of Sales at Less than Fair Value: . 

al Where avg. unit value,· fob origin, US.imports, is taken' from FA.S value, port of origin, for glass_,,_.!:!~\_gl1lng over 4 
oz., but not over 12. oz. per sq. ft., (0.483 mn to 1.473 .0111) Included in Items 542.1100 and .1300, TSUSf\, and is 
compared to the following: 

0.6nm - 1.5nrn home market price 
0.9n111 - 1_. lnm home market price· 

73. 7%. 
62. 7% " 

97. 2% 
86.6% 

. 168. 1% 
'153. 9% 

13 7.:7% 
124.4% 

20.3% 
13.6% 

230.0% 
211. 5% 

240.5% 110.5% 
221.4% 99.2% 

1 . .• ~ 

bl 1:111ere avg. unit value, fob origin, US imports, is taken from FAS value,_£oi·t of origin, f~lass, 1~elghing_Qy~~ 
H.: .. :..-bl!L~··ol over 12 . ..9.!~!:....19:ft., (0,483 n111 to 1.473 nm) not over 40 united Inches included in lte!!!..2li.:_1100~S~.!. 
and is conijiai=ed to the following: . 

0.6nin .. 1,Smn home market price 
0.9nin - I, lmn home market price 

74.0% 
63 .. 1% 

93. 5% 
83. 2% 

'171.6% 
· I 57. 2% 

133..2% 
120. 1% 

I 7. 2% I 5 I . 6% 
10.7% 137.5% 

216.6% 
198.9% 

106.4% 
95. 3% 

cl Where ayg. unit value, fob origin, US imports, rs taken from FAS·value port of orig.in, for gla~..2iilihing_Q_ver 4 
oz., but not over 12. 02. per sq. ft., (0.483 nm to 1.473 mn) over 40 united inches included in Hem 542.1300, TSUSA, and 
ts compared to the following: 

0.6nm - 1.5nm l1ome market price 
0. 9nm .. 1. ln-rn home market price 

70.7% 
60.0% 

111.1% 
. 99. 7% 

- 29.4% 
. 22. 5% 

148.0% 
13~. 1% 

63. 1% 
54.0% 

603.3% 
563.9% 

460.8% 
429.4% 

181. 9% 
166.8% 

Source notes: OM/m2.: German Harks per square meter. Av~. unit value, f.o.b. origin, U.S. imports from U.S. 
Department of Comnerce, Bureau of the Census, IA245XAnn; IM 145X; IM 146. Currency conversions were made according to 
federal Reserve Bulletin, Various issues. West German home market prices taken from market research. 
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Table 2, fol lowing, sets forth the CIF charges for imports of 

thin sheet glass, both under and over 40 united Inches, from Belgium, 

Switzerland, and West Germany. 

Table 2 

CIF Charges for Imports of Thin Sheet Glass 
from Belgium. Switzerland, and West Germany 

($/sq. ft.) 

1981 1st Qtr. 82 2nd Qtr. 82 ·3rd Qtr. 82 4th Qtr. 82 

a) Imports of g 1 ass. weiahing over 4 oz .. but not over 12 oz. per sg. 
ft .. (Q. 483 mm to 1 . 4 73 mm) not over 40 united inches included in item 
542. 1100. TSUSA: 

Belgium .0565 .0195 .0445 .0242 .0551 

West Germany .0524 .0535 .0384 .0359 .0449 

Switzerland .0290 .0277 .0321 .0347 .0255 

-----------------------~--------------------------------------------------

b) Imoorts 
I 

of glass. weighing over 4 oz .. but not over 12 oz. per sg. 
ft .. (Q. 483 mm to 1. 473 mm) over 40 united inches included in item 
542. 1300. TSUSA: 

Belgium .0364 .0284 .0320 .0324 .0309 

~~est Germany .0531 .0628 .0297 .0397 .0308 

· Switzer 1 and .0288 . 0411 .0259 .0328 .0434 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. 
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(8) The volume and value of imports of the merchandise from the 
country in question in the most recent period: 

Table 3, following, sets forth the volume and unit value (landed 

cost, duty paid) of imports of thin sheet glass from each of the 

countries covered by this petition. As shown by section 3 of Table 3, 

imports from Belgium accounted for the greatest. quantity of imports of 

the subject glass products in 1980-1982. Imports from Switzerland 

~ccounted for the second-l~rgest import quantity, while imports from West 

Germany were third but rising. Moreover, in 1982 imports of the glass 

products covered by items 542.1100 and .1300, TSUSA, from all countries 

other than ·Belgium, Switzerland, and West Germany totalled only 285,950 

square feet. Stated differently, LTFV imports from the three target 

:····countries accounted for 98. 7 percent of total imports in 1982. 
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Table 3 

U.S. Imports of Thin Sheet Glass from Belgium, 
Switzerland 1 West Germant and All Countries 

( 1980 - 4th Qtr. 1982) 

1981 1982 
1980 1981 1982 1st Qtr. 2nd Qtr. 3rd Qtr. 4th Qtr. 1st Qtr. 2nd Qtr. 3rd Qtr. fil:O.Qtr. 

1. Import~la~ weighing oyer 4 02. 1 but not over 12 02. per s!l.:._ft. 1 (0.483 mm to 1.473 mml not over 40 united inches included in Item 5!~.!!.!L. 
TSUSA. rrom the ro lowing countries: 

BELGIUM 
--quantity (ODO'S ft.Z) 2,824.29 2. 198. 36 2,945.89 328. 16 774.65 801.06 294.49 1,187.84 283.95 1,142.60 331.50 
--landed cost !$/ft.21 $0.5399 $1.0692 $0.6085 $1.6851 $1. 1097 $0. 7319 ~ $1 .. 1937 $0.2919 $1. 1232 $0.5124 $1.632' 
--t change In quanti~y: 

1980-1982 4.31% 
1981-1982 34.0t 

SWITZERLAND 
--quantity (ODO'S ft.Z) 4,750.62 2,666.68 3,988.42 1, 164.65 331.54 1. 103. 00 67.49 791.65 l,394.50 951.01 851.26 
--landed cost 1$/ft. 2> $0.2060 $0.2150 $0.2054 $0.2104 $0.2463 $0.2130 $0.1704 $0.2048 $0.2083 $0.1993 $0.207 
--t change in quantity: 

1980-1982 -16.0t 
1981-1982 49.6% 

WEST GERMANY 
--quantity (ODO'S ft.2) 2,414.61 2,013.91 3,066.65 428.30 635.84 450.56 499.21 577.59 1,093.87 713.79 6111.40 
--landed cost 1$/ft. 2> $0.5564 $0.5928 $0.5646 $0.7501 $0.6373 $0.4276 $0.5501 $1. 0040 $0.4755 $0.3683 $0.541 
--% change in quantity: 

1980-1982 27.0% 
1981-1982 52.3% 

TOTAL, ALL COUNTRIES 
--quantity IOOO's ft.21 10,021.50 6,989.59 10,267.70 2,007.23 1. 760. 04 2. 360. 14 862.18 2 ,571.91 2,857.58 2,904.92 1,CJ3J.J2 
--t change, In quantity: 

1980-1982 2.5% 
1981-1982 46.9% 

--------------------------------------~--------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2. ·imports of glass 1 weighing over 4oz. 1 ·but not over 12 oz. per sg. ft., I0.483 mm to 1.473 mm) over 40 united Inches Included in item 542. 1300 1 TSUSA, 
from the following countries: 

BELGIUM 
--quantity IOOO's ft.21 9,587.44 7,459.65 7,742.95 2,126.98 2,659.00 1,353.96 1,319.71 1,000.84 3,685.91 1,842.90 1,213.JO 
--landed cost 1$/ft. 2) 
--% change in quantity: 

$0.2105 $0. 1949 $0. 1633 $0.2285 $0. 1985 $0. 1677 $0. 1617 $0. 1753 $0. 1669 $0. 1546 $0.155 

1980-1982 . -19.2% 
1981-1982 3.8% 
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U.S. Imports of Thin Sheet Glass from Belgium, 
Switzerland, West Germany and All Countries 

(1980 - 4th Qtr. 1982) 
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1981 1982 
1980 1981 1982 1st Otr. 2nd Otr. 3rd Qtr. 4th Qtr. 1st Qtr. 2nd Qtr. 3rd Otr. 4th Otr. 

2. Imports of glas•s, weighing over 4 oz., but not over 12 oz. per sq. ft., (0.483 nm to 1.473 nm> over 40 united Inches Included In Item 542. 1300, TSUSA, 
from the following countries (continued): 

SWITZERLAND 
--quantity (OOO's ft.z) 
--landed cost C$/ft. 2 l 
--% change In quantity: 

.1980-1982 
1981-1982 

WEST GERMANY 
--quantity cooo•s (t.21 
--landed cost ($/ft.2) 
--% change in quantity: 

1980-1982 
1981-1982 

TOTAL All COUllTRIES 
--quantity (OOO's ft.21 
--% change In quan't lty: 

1980-1982 
1981-1982 

4,116.70 5,910.32 3,705.67 
$0.1826 $0.1703 $0.1833 

-10.0% 
-37.3% 

263.03 480.62 890.01 
$0.6781 $0.5741 $0.2418 

238.4% 
85.2% 

14. 213. 10 13,926.40 12,357.80 

-13. 1% 
-11.3% 

991.62 2,097.04 1,379.09 1,442.57 683.13 710.47 1,052.70 1,259.37 
$0.1801 $0.1691 $0.1660 $0.1693 $0.1841 $0.1840 $0.1775 $0.189 

49.07 182. 73 5.30 243.52 57.60 639.93 134.34 58.14 
$0.7649 $0.5809 $0.9021 $0.5234 $0.7463 $0.1855 $0.2274 $0.394 

3,p3._30 4,948.96 2. 738. 35 3,005.80 1,741.57 5,036.31 3,048.47 2,531.44 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3. Imports of glass, weighing over 4 oz., but not over 12 oz. per sq. ft., (0.483 nm to 1.473 nml Included In Items 542. 1100 and . 1300, TSUSA, from the 
following countries: 

BELGIUM 
--quantity IOOO's ft.2> 12,411.70 9,658.01 10,688.80 2,455. 15 3,433.65 2,155.02 1,614.19 2 p 188 • 68 3,969.86 2,985.50 1,544.80 
--landed c~st 1$/ft. 21 $0.2857 $0.3942 JO. 2863 . $0.4233 $0.4043 . $0. 3738 $0.3502 $0.2392 $0.2354 $0.2920 $0.472 
--% change In quantity: 

1980-1982 -13.9% 
1981-1982 10.7% 

SWITZERLAND 
--quantity 1ooo•s ft. 2 1 8,867.31 8,577.00 7,694.09 2,156.26 2,428.58 2,482.09 1,510.06 1,474.78 2, 104.97 2,003.71 2,110.63 
--landed cost 1$/ft. 21 $0.1957 $0.1845 $0. 1953 $0.1971 $0. 1798 $0.1874 $0. 1694 $0.1958 $0. 1997 $0.1884 $0. 187 
--% change In quantity: 

1980-1982 -13. 2% 
1981-1982. -10.3% 
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U.S. Imports of Thin Sheet Glass from Belgillll, 
Switzerland, West Germany and All Countries 

( 1980 - 4th Qtr. 1982) 
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1981 1982 
~L 1981 1982 lsTOf~-ZrldQtr. 3rd Qtr. 4th Qtr. 1st Qtr. 2nd Qtr. 3rd Qtr. ----.rthW 

3. Imports of gl~~~ weighing over 4 oz., but not over 12 oz. per sq. ft., (0.483 mm to 1.473 mml Included in Items 542.1100 and . 1300, TSUSA, fr°'!! the 
following countries (continued): 

I 

WEST GERMANY 
--quantity (ODO'S ft.2) 2 ,677 .64 2,494.53 3,956.66. 477. 37 818.57 455.87 742. 73 635. 19 1,733.80 848. 13 739.SJ 
--landed cost ($/ft. 2) $0.5694 $0.5901 $0. 4.929 $0.7526 $0.6256 $0.4342 $0.5421 $0.9816 $0.3692 $0.3469 $0.630 
--t change in quantity: 

1980-1982 47.8% 
1981-1982 58.6% 

TOTAL ALL COUNTRIES 
--quantity (ODO'S ft;2) 24,234.50 20,916.00 22,625.50 5,240.52 6,708.99 5,098.48 3,867.97 4,313.48 7,893.87 5,953.38 4,464.75 
--% change In quantity: 

1980-1982 -6.6% 
1981-1982 8.2% 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of the Census. Import Statistics converted from pounds to square feet by conversion· factor of 2.75kg per 
square meter given by market research. 
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(9) The names and addresses of enterprises believed to'be importing 
the merchandise. 

DeGorter and Company <Agent for Belgian glass> 
1044 Northern Boulevard, Roslyn 
Long Island, New York 11576 

Crystal International Corporation (Agent for 
German glass) 

One World Trade Center 
New York, New York 115!6 

Erie Scientific 
Sybron Corporation 
Portsmouth Industrial Park 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire 03801 

Interglas Corporation <Agent for 
Erie-Electroverre) 

248-28 Bay View Avenue 
Douglas Manor 
New York, New York 11363 

Market research indicates that Erie-Electroverre. while owned by 

Sybron Corporation, will ship thin glass to competitors of Erie 

Scientific, handled sometimes· directly or through thei.r agent Interglas 

Corporation. Erie Scientific produces microscope slides and covers in 

the United States, and is thus a competitor of other U.S. producers of 

microscope slides and covers to whom Erie-Electroverre sells imported 

thin sheet glass. 

(10) The names and addresses of other enterprises in the United 
.States engaged in the production, manufacture or sale of like merchandise: 

See section <2>, supra. 
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<ll) Information as to the matei·ial 1n1ury or threat thereof to, or 
the material retardation of the establishment of, a United States industry 
bv reason of the imoorted merchandise alleaed to be sold at less than 
fair value, as described in 19 C.F.R. §6207.11 and 207.26: 

In the recent injury determination . concerning Certain Carbon 

Steel Products from Spain, Chairman Eckes and Commissioner Haggart noted 

their reluctance to cumulate in any prior investigation and indicated 

that their determination was made on a case-by-case basis. USITC Pub. 

No. 1331 at 14-15 <December 1982). Rather than cumulate imports from 

several countries. the Commissioners treated imports from each country as 

contributory factors or conditions of trade in the marketplace. Id.; see 

also Additional Views of Commissioner Haggart at 36-37. In the 

investigation of thin sheet glass from Belgium, Switzerland, and West 

Germany, the U.S. International Trade Commission <"ITC") should cumulate 

imports from all three target countries :because 1t is the aggregate 

pre.sence of imports from Belgium, Switzerland, and West Germany which 

causes material injury to the domestic industry. See, USITC Pub. No. 

1221 at 100. 

In the preliminary determination in the European steel cases, 

Chairman Alberger and Commissioners Stern and Eckes listed eight factors 

and conditions which might combine to create a "hammering effect" on the. 

domestic industry: the volume of imports, the trend· of import volume, 

fu~gibi l ity of imports, competition in the marketplace for the same 

end-users, common channels of distribution, pricing similarity, 

simultaneous impact, and any coordinated action by importers from various 

countries. USITC Pub. No. 1221, vol. 1 at 16-17. In the sections which 
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fol low, Jeannette _presents information ·showing that the volume of imports 

from B_elgium. Switzerland, and West Germany, taken singly or together, is 

significant and that. the trend of imports is that of rising penetration 

of the shrinking domestic marketplace <Table.4, infra); that the prices 

of imports from these countries are similar <Table 5, infra); and, that 

there is a simultaneous impact of unfairly-traded imports from these 

countries on the domestic market for thin. sheet glass. 

Court: 

In the words -of the Appellate Term, First Division, U.S. Customs 

,r: ·~ .... 

(A]n investigation of imports from only one country,· 
in ~di·sregard of .. the effect· on ·the mark~t area in 
question, of sales at less than fair value from other 
countri·es, -would .result in· a :study and conclusions 
that would be myopic and unrealistic. An investi
gation s6 limited .an·d ·restricted would not. heclp 
achieve the statutory remedy envi~aged by the enabling 
legislation. lt would seem clear that the mischief 
that the act aimed t6 remedy required a broad solution. 

·Surely the Congress did not seek·to· fashion a remedy 
to the problem of dumping "by solutions only partially 
effective." · 

City Lumber Co. v. United States, 64 Cust. Ct. 826, 836-37, 311 F. Supp. 

340, A.R.O .. 269 <1970), affirmed; 59 C.C.P.A. <Customs> 89. 457 F.2d 991, 

C.A.D.· 1045· <1972>-. 

CumulatioA in th1s ·investigation need not and should not 

preclude analysis: of imports from ·Belgium, Switzerland, and ~·~est Germany 

-..1hich, as shown below, are each a cause of· injury regardless of the other 

two. Cumulation simply reflects the fact that imports from these sources 

are fungible, are priced near 'the same levels, and otherwise cumulati-vely 

injure the domestic indust~y. 
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<a) The volume of \mports of the 'merchandise whic.h is the 
su.Q_iect of this petition is significant: 

Ci) in absolute terms. 

Table 3, ~. showed that imports of thin glass from Belgium, 

Switzer 1 and, and West Germany together accounted for over 90 percent of 

all imports in 1982. As shown by section 1 of Table 3, import~ of thin 

glass not over 40 united inches from Belgium increased 34 percent, from 

Switzerland increased 49.6 percent, and from West Germany increased 52.3 

percent between 1981 and 1982. Imports of thin glass over 40 united 

inches from Belgium increased 3.8 percent. from Switzerland decreased 

37.3 percent, and from West Germany increased 85.2 percent between 1981 

~nd 1982. Jhus, in absolute terms imports from Belgium and West Germany 

increased between 1981 and 1982, while imports from Switzerland declined 

roughly 10 percent overall <due to rebuilding of the Swiss plant>. Given 

that Belgium, Switzerland, and West Germany rank. one. two, and three, 

respectively, as import suppliers of thin sheet glass, the volume of 

imports. in absolute terms. are "significant" within the meaning of 

section 771<7><C><i> of the Act. 

(ii) relative to apparent domestic consumption. domestic 
shipments, and domestic production. 

"Business Confidential" Table 4 sets forth domestic shipments. 

U.S. exports, and domestic production figures for 1980, 1981, and 1982. 

As shown in section <b> of Table 4, apparent domestic consumption 

increased slightly between 1980 and 1981, and decreased in 1982 by [ ] . 
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percent from the 1981 level. Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporation did not 

start production until March 1980, and in 1980 Jeannette's market share 

amounted to [ J percent. In 1981, though, Jeannette improved its 

position and captured [ J percent of domestic consumption. Increased 

import competition in 1982 from LTFV imports from· Belgium, Swit.zerland, 

and West Germany captured [ J percent of domestic consumption in 1982, 

up from [ J percent in 1981. Section (f) of Tablt;! 4 shows that 

imports from Belgium, Switzerland, and West Germany accounted for over 98 

percent of all imports. Thus, the less-than-fair-value imports from the 

: _ _three target countries accounted for virtually all of the increased 

market penetration by imports which caused a corresponding decrease in 

Jeannette's market share from [ J percent in 198 l to E ] percent in 

1982. 

Table 4 al so shows Jeannette's shipments, production. and 

exports for nine months of 1981 and nine months of 1982. These fl gures 

provide a further comparison with the 1980 data, which as noted above 

represent at most only ten months of production and sales. 

Imports ·from West Germany show the greatest increases in market 

penetration, from [ J percent in 1980 to [ ] percent in 1982. 

Imports from Belgium and Switzerland maintained their strong positions in 

the U.S. market, accounting for [ J percent and [ J percent of 

apparent domestic consumption respectively. 
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Unfair import competition thus has forced Jeannette's market 

share [ 

J The domestic industry must compete fairly in a market 

dominated by Glaverbel, Erie-Electroverre, and Flachglas. Less-than-fair

value imports from these sources have enabled these companies to maintain 

their dominance in the U.S. market and to prevent further penetration by 

Jean·nette Sheet Glass. The increase in market penetration by imports 

from all three countries in 1982 attests to the material injury inflicted 

upon th~ domestic industry by these imports. 
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U.S. Imports; Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporation . 
Shipments, Product~on, and Exports; and Apparent Domestic 

Consumption of Thin Sheet Glass: 1980 - 1982 
<Quantity= OOO's sq. ft.) 

9 months 9 months 

a) U.S. Imports from: 

Belgium 
Switzerland 
~~est ·Germany 

Subtotal 

Total,· a 11 imports 

1980 

' 12. 411. 7 
8,867.3 
2,677.6 

1981 1982 

9,658.0 10,688.8 
8,577.0 7,694. 1 
2,494.5 3,956. 7 

1981 1982 

8,043.8 
7,066.9 
1,751.8 

9. 144 ~ 0 
5,583.5 
3,217.1 

23,956.6 20~729.5 - 22,339:6 16,862.5 lT,944.6 

24,234.5 20,916.0 22,625.5 17,048.0 18,160.7 
.. ·-..;.. ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

b) Apparent U.S. Domestic Consumption: 

Total imports 
Domestic shipments 
Domestic production 
U.S. exports 

24,234~5 20,916.0 22,625.5 17,048.0 
[ 
[ 
[ 

Apparent U.S. 
Consumption [ 

c) Imports from Belgium as a percent of: 

~-Apparent ~onsurnption [ . 
--Domestic shipments [ 
--Domestic production [ 

· --A 11 imports 51 . 21. 46. 2io 47.21.. 47.2% 

d) Imports from Switzerland as a percent of: 

~-Apparent Consumption [ 
--Domestic shipments [ 
--Domestic produ~tion [ 
--A 11 imports 36.6°/. 41 . 01. 34.01.. 41. 5% 

18,160.7 
] 
] 
] 

] 

] 
] 
] 

SQ. 4io 

] 

J 
J 

30.7'1. 
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Table,4 <cont.> 

U.S. Imports; Jeannette Sheet Gl~ss Corporation· 
Shipments, Production, and Exports; and Apparent Domestic 

Consumption of Thin Sheet Glass: · 1980 - 1982 
<Quantity= OOO's sq. ft.> 

. Page 33. 

.9 months 9 months 
1980 1981 

e) Imports from West Germany as a percent of: 

--Apparent Consumption·· 
--Domestic shipments 
--Domestic production 
--All imports 

[ 
[ 
( 
11. 01 11. 91. . 

1982 

17. 51. 

1981 1982 

] 
] 
] 

10.31 17. 71. 

f) Imports from Belgium, Switzerland, and West Germany as a percent of: 

--Apparent Consumption 
. --Domestic shipments 

:·~--~-Domestic. _production 
--All imports 

( 
[ 
[ 
98.91. 

g> All imports as a percent of: 

--Apparent Consumption 
--Domestic shipments 
--Domestic production 

( 
( 
[ 

99. 11. 

h) Jeannette Sheet Glass as.a percent of: 

--Apparent Consumption [ 

98.71. 

• Jeannette did not begin production until March 1980. 

98.91. 

] 
] 
] 

98.81. 

] 
] 
] 

] 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census; Jeannette 
Sheet Glass Corporation. 
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(b) Imports of thin glass frdm,.Belgium, Switzerland, and !-jest 
Germany have sianificantly undercut the price of like merchandise 
produced in the United States. . ,,• 

The Commission's staff, in Clear Sheet Glass from Romania, 

concluded that .. ';[t)he., selec.rion of·one type· of flat glass over another is 
~ • '• 'l •. . :· • 

based on both :Quality:and price; pr.i'te. r's .often the predominant factor, 

pa·r.ticularly ·w6en small surfaces are involved." USITC Pub. No. 811 at 
., 

A~7. In thi marketplaci.fo~ thi~ ~h~et glass, and particularly for thin 
. . 

sheet glass suitable for microscop'e snci'es an"d microcovers, price is the 
.. 

pr.edominant factor. Thus, the substantial margins of. unde.r?elling by 

UFV impor.:t.s in competition with the sole.,.domestic producer 'have enableci 

the imports to increase .their ~trong QQSition in the domestic .market. 
~ . . . ' . . ....... : . · ... ,,,_, . : .. · .. ' .. .' . . ·:: ·; ,;, . . . . . . ~· . ' 

"Business confidential" Table 5, ·below, shows that the landed , . . 

costs, duty paid, of imports from Belgium, Switzerland, and ~jest Germ·c;i.ny 
. 

\-1ere substantially .bel.o:w domestit~ list' prices and were also below 

domestic realized prices in 1980, 1981, ·a~d_l·982. The ov.ercoverage of:. 

the Commerce Department statistics wlth respect to the category -,of glass 

covered by this petition, however, makes meaningful comparison dif.ficult 

and requires careful attention_ be pai
7
q .!9 th,e figures being compared. 

Table 5, section <c><i> compares landed cost.s of imports with the li.st 

prices set forth in Exhibit 2 to the petition. list prices for the 
. . 

loi-1est priced glas-s in a -particular thickness category were chosen so 
-. -

'. .. 
that the landed costs of imports v1hich include all of the types of glass 

. :·· 
mentioned above in section (4') are compared only to the ·lowest list 

prices of Jeannette glass. Yet, this comparison reveals very large 

margins of underselling by all three of the importing countries: 120.5 
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percent by Belgian imports in 1982, 96.4 percent by Swiss imports in 

1982, and 48.9 percent .by Hest German imports in 1982. 

The average prices actually realized by Jeannette on sales in 

1980, 1981, and 1982, are similarly compared to import landed costs in 

section (c)(ii) of the table. Again, comparison discloses significant 

margins of underselling. by Belgian, Swis~,. and ~U!st German imports in 

1982. Moreover, given the use of Commerce·Dei»artment data which include 

thin glass for use in photographic slides, LED and LCD applications, and 

other technical and scientific applications, the average landed costs of 

imports from Nest Germany and Belgium overstate the landed costs of 

imports of thin glass of the type specifie~ in this petition. 

1he margins of. underselling of imported glass versus Jeannette's 

glass also are indicative of the substantia:J downward pressure exerted on 

Jeannette's pricing levels by the LTFV 'imports. The increased market 

penetration of the three major importing countries of thin glass reflects 

the presence of substantial lost sales due to the lowe.r prices of the 

imports. 
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Table 5 

Underselling by Imports from Belgh.111.' Switzerland, and West Germany. 
~eannette Sheet Glass Prtces Compared wtth Import landed Cost, Duty Paid, Prices 

1981 

Page 36. 

1982 
1980 1981 1982 lslQ~ 2ndQfr.-- 3rd Qtr. - -4fh!Jtr. 1st Qtr. 2nd Qtr. lrd Otr. -4t1\llfr. 

a) Domesttc Prtces: 

(I) list price, large orders 
over 31 united Inches': 
--Htcro sltde 
--Lantern slide 
--Photo 

(It) Jeannette's average 
realtzed prices 

1
0.3920 
0.3747 
0.3090 1

0.4378 
0.4ZZ3 
0.15111 1

0.4480 
0.43ZO 
O.J600 1

0.4070 
0.3930 
0. JZ70 1

0.4480. 
0.43ZO 
0.1600 1

0.4480 10.4480 -
0.4320 . 0.4lZO 
O.J600 0.1600 1

0.4480 
0.4]20 
a.HOO 

·10.4480 
0.4320 
O.HOO 1

0.4480 
Q,4320 
O.HOO 

$0.4480 
$.4lZO 

to.1100 

-----------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
b) landed Cost, D~!JJ!.,_J!f Imports of glass, wetghtng over 4 oz., but not over 12 oz. per sq. ft., over 40 united Inches Included tn Item 542. 110~ 
TSUSA, from the following countries: -·-

--Belglun $0.2105 $0. 1949 $0.1633 $0.?285 $0.1985 $0.1677 $0. 1617 $0. 1753 $0. 166'9 $0.1546 $0.1556 

--Switzerland $0.1826 $0.1701 $0.1833 $0.1801 $0.1691 $0.1660 $0. 1693 $0. 1841 $0.1840 $0.1775 $0. 1891 

--West Germany $0.6781 $0.5741 $0.2418 $0.7649 $0.5809 $0.9021 $0.5234 $0.7463 $0.1855 $0.2274 $O.J940 

---------------------------------~---------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------~------------------------------
C) Margins of Underselling 

(I) Jeannette's lowest list price 
compared to Imports from: 
Belglio 

$0.1967 $0 .1615 $0. 1921 . $0.1983 --$ margtn $0.0985 $0.1569 $0.0985 $0.1847 $0.1931 $0.2054 $0.2044 
--\ margin 46.8\ 80.5\ 120.5\ 43. 1\ 81.4\ 114. 7\ 122.6\ 105.4\ 115.7\ 132.9\ 111.41 
Switzerland 
--$ margin $0. 1264 $0.1815 $0. 1767 $0. 1469 $0.1909 $0. 1940 $0. 1907 $0.1759 $0.1760 $0. 1825 $0.1707 
--\ margtn 69.2\ 106.fl\ 96.4\ 81.6\. 112.9\ 116.9\ 112 .6\ 95.5% 95.7% 102.8\ 90.tt, 
west Germany 
--$ margin $-0.3691 $-0.2223 $0.1182 $-0.4179 $-0.2209 $-0.5421 $-0. 1634 $-0.3863 $0. 1745 $0. 1326 $-0.0140 
--% margin -54. 3\ -38.6\ 48.9\ -57 .1\ -37.9\ -60.0\ -31.1\ -51.7% 94.1\ 58.3% -8.51 
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Table 5 (cont. l 

Undersell lng by Imports fr.om :Belgium, Swltzerl and, and West Germany 
Jeannette Sheet Glass Prices Compared with Import Landed Cost, Duty Paid, Prices 

1960 

cl Margins of Underselling 

(ti) Jeannette's average realized price 
compared to Imports from: 
Belgium . 
--$ margin [ 
--% margin [ 

Switzerland 
--$ margin 
--% margin 

West Germany 
--$ margin 
--% margin 

[ 
. ( 

1981 
1961 1962 1st Qtr. 2nd Qtr. 3rd Qtr. 4fh Q!..!:.:_ 1st Qtr. 

.. 
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1962 
2nd Qtr. lrd Qtr. i~ 

] 
] 

Source and methodology notes: Domestic list prices taken from published price lists for Jeannette Sheet Glass attached In Exhibit 2. List prices for mtcr 
and lantern glass are for 31-50 united tnches In pallets of 6000 sq. ft. list prlc~s for photo glass are for 31-60 united Inches· 1n pallets of 5000 sq. 
ft. Import statistics from U.S. Department.of Comnerce, Bureau of the Census. IM 145, 156, for entries under 1tem 542. 1300, which Includes glass over o• 
united Inches. Domestic average realized prices from Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporation, Import landed costs given by quarter In section (cl( Iii compar 
annual average realized prices for Jeannette Sheet Glass. 
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(b) The effect of imports of such merchandise imported from 
Belaium, S\·litzerland, and West Germany otherwise depresses prices to a 
sianlficant dearee or prevents price increases, which otherwise would 
have occurred, to~ significant degree. 

The less-than-fair-value glass imported from Belgium, 

Switzerland, and West Germany not only enables the importers to capture a 

larger market share, see supra section (ll)(a), but depresses Jeannette's 

prices and forces the domestic industry to repeatedly forego price hikes 

notwithstanding rising costs of production. As shown above in Table 5, 

Jeannette's list prices have risen little since 1980 and have not risen 

at all since January 28, 1982. The ultimate effect is declining profits, 

productivity, return on investment and capacity utilization as shown 

infra in section (ll)(d). 

As Chairman Eckes and Commissioner Haggart· stated in their 

recent opinion concerning steel products from Spain: 

In a market where discounting is now commonplace, the 
mere presence of an off er from ar. importer of steel at 
a low price can have a discernible impact. Such offers 
affect the ability of the domestic steel producer to 
price competitively to cover fixed costs, and to 
generate funds for needed capital improvements. 

USITC Pub. No. 1331 at 17. 

In the thin glass market, as in the st"eel market, price is the 

primary factor from the purchasers' standpoint. Thus, offers of thin 

glass at low prices by foreign producers impact the price that Jeannette 

can charge and still remain competitlve. "Business Confidential" Table 

6, following, shows the price depression caused by imports from each of 

the three target countries in direct competition with Jeannette at 

particular accounts. 
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Date Customer 

191J 

Location 

( ~· J, 

1982 
( J 
( I ( 
( J 

1981 ... 
( ). 
( J 
( • J 
( J 

. . 
1980 

( J 
( J 
( J 
( J 
( • )-. 
( J 
[ J 
( J 
[ J 
( J 
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.. 
·Table 6 

.. Prtce Suppression and Depression 
Competition from Imported Thin Sheet Glass 

foreign Produced Thin Sheet" Glass 

Country of ~ guanttt~ 
Origin Producer ff.ered 

Switzerland £1ectroverre ( 

Switzerland 11 ectrovtrre ( 
w. Germany nachglas ( 
w. Germany nachglas ( 
w. Geniany · nachglas ( 

1e19h• G1averbe1 .( 
Switzerland Uectroverre ·( 
Swlt11rland. [1ectroverre ( 
Switzerland Uectroverre ( 

•• 

8e1ghn Glaverbel ( 
Switzerland Uectroverre ( 
Switzerland £lectroverre ( 
Switzerland Clectroverre . ( 
Switzerland (lectroverre ( 
w. Genaany flachglas ( 
Swlt1erl1nd . Electroverre 

·1 Sw1Uer11nd £1ectroverre 
· Sw1Uer1and . Electroverre 
w. Germany G1averbe1 ( 

Price 
MJ'ii=ed 

Comparable Product Produced by.-"'-Je:..:a::.;n;:.n.:.::e-..,:.l~t~e,_ _____ _ 
Price of Price at which 
Prior sold to meet 

Quantity Sold Sale• competttlon Lost Revenu" 

J 
) 
l 
J 

) 
) 
). 
) 

. , 
I 
J 
J 
J 

• Last previous sale of thtn sheet glass to particular customer shown. 

Source: Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporation. Prices are delivered prtceSi FCL = full container load: Lost Revenue = djfference between price of prior sale 
and price of Instant sale times quantity sold In Instant transaction. 
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<c> Imports of thin sheet glass have caused :an· actual decline 
in output, market share, profits, productivity, return on investment, and 
utilization of capacity. 

Jeannette's de-cline in shipments and substantial loss of market 

share: were analyzed above in section <ll)(a). As shown by "Business 

Confidential" Table 4, domestic shipments declined ·by .( ] percent, 

from [ ] mi 11 ion square feet in 1981 to [ J mi_l;lion square feet in 

1982. Domestic consumption, on the other hand, detline:d by only [ J 

percent between 1981 ind 1982, and imports from Belgium, Switzerland, and 

West Germany increased by 7.8 percent from 20.9 mi.llion square feet in 

1981 to 22.6 million square feet in 1982. The LTFV imports. :thus, 

increased their market penetration in the declining,·:domestic market at 

the expense of·"·the ·output and market .... sha·re. of Jeannette She.et Glass 

Corporation. 
. ..• 

. .... · ...... 
'• • • • ; ~ • I • # _, 

: The · 1 os s., 'of·· ·sales rev~n·ue :~s:C9rtjpan;:j ng .. Jeannette• s reduced 
,.. ·.· t .. ' .: ' .;~ J .: .... . : ..: • ~ • . •!: 

output :and fo·~;( of·' ina~ket s·h'ai~',. has ., ~d~erse\y impacted Jeannette IS 
•. :• : v . ' . 

t • :;. • t • • +'1 .~. '· ...; ;. . • 

profits ·on· th\n···:sheef g·hiss oper:ations J~~/982. · .. '.'B.us'.iness Confidential" 
; .·· ~ ~- ' .: ,• - ' . ~ ·~· . ' .t '~ ·,· :-- : 

Table 7~ following, presen.ts Je:,annette··s· profit .. and· ~loss data for thin 
• - ... •• • •• , ¥ • t • . • :· , • •. • ~- • . • . •. • 

sheet glass oper?-~Jons_,in 1980, )~.81, a.n.d. t.h~ flr.st .nine months of 1982. 

As shown, profits in· the first nine months of 1981 were [ J. ~nth 

the loss of output and market share due to LTFV imports, however, profits 

in the first nine .months of 1982 declined by [ J percent to [ ). 
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Table 7 

Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporat1on 
Th1n Sheet Glass Operat1ons 

Profitability: 1980 - 9 months 1982 

Net Sales (less discounts, 
returns allowances. and 
pre-paid freight) 

Cost of Goods Sold 
--Raw Materials 
--Oirect Labor .• 
--Other Factory Costs 
Cost of Goods Sold 

Gross Prof1t (or Loss) 

Administrative E~penses 

Net Operating Profit 

Oth~r Income and 
<~~her expense> Net 

Net Profit (or loss> before 
Federal and other 1ncome taxes 

Net Profit (or loss) before taxes 

[ 
[ 
{ 
[ 

[ 

( 

[ 

{ 

[ 

as a percent of Net Sales C 

1980. 1981 

. ' 

9 mos. 1981 

Page q 1. 

9 mos. 1982 

J 
) 
] 
) 

) 

) 

1 

1 

1 
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The increased market penetration by imports during 1982 also 

caused Jeannette to reduce production relative to capacity to produce 

thi'n sheet glass. Table 8, below, shows that utilization of capacity by 

Jeannette Sheet G 1 as s f e l l fr om [ J percent in the first nine months 

of 1981 to [ J percent in the first nine months ·of 1982, [ · 

Table 8 

Underutilization of Production Capacity 
Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporation 

1980 - 9 months 1982 

1980 1981 9 mos. 1981 9 mos. 
Photo 
Production <Units> ( 

Capacity [ 

Capacity Utilization ( 7.) [ 

Index (1980 = 100> . 100.0 . 277 ;4 289.8 276.3 

Lantern Slide 
Production <Units> [ 
Capacity . [ 

Capacity Utilization ( '%.) [ 
Index (1980 = 100) 100.0 . 154. 1 158. 8 72.2 

Standard Micro 
Production <Units) [ 

Capacity [ 

Capacity Utilization (7.) [ 
Index (1980 = 100) 100.0 76.5 73.5 47.3 

). 

1982 

) 
] 

) 

] 
] 

] 

] 

J 

] 
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Table 8 <cont.) 

Underutilization of Product\on Capacity 
Jeannette Sheet Glass Coreqr§~ion 

1980 - 9 months 1982 

1980 1981 9 mos. 
Total, thin glass 

- . ·-

Production [ 
Capacity [ 

Capacity utilization [ 

1981 

Index (1980 = 100) 100.0 115. 2 116. 4 

Source: Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporation. 
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9 mos. 1982 

] 
] 

] 

64.8 

In short, LTFV imports from Belgium, Switzerland, and West 

Germany have increased their presence in the domestic thin sheet glass 

market, thereby causing the sole domestic: producer to reduce output, to 

suffer a substantial decline in profits, and to operate at a greatly 

reduced level of capability utilization. 

(d) The low prices and increasing market penetration of LTFV 
imports from Belgium, Swit?erland, and West Germany have had a negative 
effect upon the cash flow, inventories, employment, and arowth of the 
domestic industry. 

"Business Confidential" Table 7, above shewed the decline in 

profits experienced by Jeannette's. thin sheet glass operations between 

1981 and 1982. This decline in net operating profits parallels a decline 

in gross profits shown -.in Table 7. During the first nine months of 1982, 

Jeannette's gross profits stood at [ ] down from [ ] during 

the same period of 1981. This is indicative of the cash flow shortfall 

······. 

I· 
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Jeannette's closing inventory of fin·ished thin sheet gJass goods 

in 1980 was valued at [ ]. In 1981, Jeannette's closing inventory 

was valued ·at [ J, and at the end of three quarters of 1981, its 

inventory was [ ]. From these levels, Jeannette's closing 

inventory after three quarters of 1982 fe 11 to [ ]. This 

represents a decline of [ 

in 1981 and represents a [ 

l percent between 1982 and the same period 

J percent decline from 1980. 

Employment and man-hours worked by production workers also fell 

during the first nine months of 1982 to levels below 1980 and 1981. 

Table 9, below, shows that in the first nine months of 1982, the number - . 

of production workers employed by Jeannette was only slightly over half 

the number employed in 1980 and in 1981. 

Table 9 

Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporation 
Employment and Man-Hours Worked 

By Production Workers 

1980 1981 9 mos. 1981 9 mos. 1982 

Production and related 
workers engaged in the 
production of: 
--Photo 
-:-Lantern s 1 i de 
--Standard micro 
--Total 

Index (1980 = 100} 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 

100.0 102.9 106.8 56.3 

J 
) 
] 
] 
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Table 9 <cont.) 

Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporation 
Employment and Man-Hours Worked 

By Product\on Workers 

· Page 45. 

1980 1981 9 mos. 1981 9 mos. 1982 

Man-hours worked 
by production and 
related workers: 
--Photo 
--Lantern s 1 i de 
--Standard micro 
--Total 

Index <1980 = 100) 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 

100.0 140.9 

Source: Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporation. 

104.0 57. 1 

] 

J 
) 
] 

Table 9 also shows the impact of the influx of less-than-fair-
-value imports from Belgium, Switzerland, a.nd West Germany on the man-

hours worked by Jeannette's thin sheet glass product\on workers. By 

calculating the man-hours required in 1982 per ton of thin sheet glass 

shipped by Jeannette--[ J--

it can readily be seen that the increase ln imports from the three target 

countries between the first nine months of 1981 and the first nine months 

of 1982 <see Table 4 supra) of 1,082,100 square feet ~quates to a loss in 

man-hours worked by Jeannet-te Sheet- Glass production workers of ( J 

man-hours. 

The increase of imports of thin sheet glass from Belgium, 

Switzerland, and West Germany into the U.S. matket, the current dominant 

market position of the three principal importing firms in the U.S. 
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market, and the ability and motivation of these importers to increase the 

level of market penetration have materially inj'ured the sole domestic 

producer of thin sheet glass, as sho\·rn by the decline in output~ profits, 

capability utilization, cash flow, and employment experienced by 

Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporation. With respect to the future ability of 

Jeannette to compete in the thin sheet glass market; Jeannette has been 

unable to undertake research and development due to shrinking sales 

volume in the wake of increasing import penetration. 

(e) Summary and Conclusion 

The foregoing data ·and analysis establish that--

(i) imports of thin sheet alass from Belaium, Switzerland, 

and West Germanv are s i an if i cant in vo 1 ume, in their increase, as a 

proportion of domestic.production in 1982 as compared with 1980 and 1981 

and of apparent domestic consumption in 1982 -as compared with 1980 and 

1981 ; 

(ii) imports have signiftcantly undercut the price of 

domestic thin sheet glass; 

(iii) imports of thin sheet glass have adversely impacted 

the domestic industry as shown by--

(a) an actual decline in output and market share 

relative to such imports, 

(b) a sharp decline in profits, 

Cc) a utilization of production capacity \·thich has 

been and remains depressed below the levels of capacity utilization on 

the sole d0mestic producer in 1980 and 1981; 
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(e) an adverse effect on average emplovment and 

production worker man-hours in the industry. 

<iv) These facts amply satisfy the statutory def1nition of 

material injury in that they show that, given the conditions of 

competition in the United States, the domestic industry has sustained 

material injury by reason of imports from Belgium, Switzerland, and West 

Germany in that the injury caused Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporation by 

the LTFV imports is not inconsequential, immaterial, or unimportant. The 

price depression, loss of sales caused by less-than-fafr:...value imports 

and the loss of the substantial and increasing volume of sales captured 

by such imports in a domestic market of dee 1 in i ng dernand is a cause of 

the decline in profits, working capital and wages of production 

workers--and thus of mater-ial injury--which meets the congressional 

intent of causation. Dumped imports need not be the principal. a 

substantial. or even a significant cause of material injury, but only a 

contributing cause in light of the market conditions impacting a domestic 

industry. See, S. Rep. 96--249, July 1-7, 1979, at 57; and see S. Rep. 

93-1298, Nov. 26, 1974, at 180. 

<.v> Accordingly, the petitioners believe that the facts· 

presented and analyzed in this petition justify the conclusion that the 

material injury test of the antidumping law is satisfied. 

(12) Supporting documentation 

The petitioner has marshalled information from a variety of 

sourc.es. public and private. which are presented in the petition-with 
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appropriate source citations. These data support the allegations of the 

petitioner. Documentation from private sources are included as exhibits 

to this petition, or in the case of the market research report, are 

submitted separately under request for confidential· treatment. 

<13) Conclusion 

The information presented in this petition supports its allega-

tion that certain thin sheet glass products manufactured in Belgium, 

Switzerland, and West Germany are being sold in the United States at less 

than fair value, and that the domesti'c industry has been materially 

injured by these imports. The petitioner therefore respectfully requests 

that the ITA initiate an investigation to determine the amount of the 

··· margin of--.dumping, and to impose upon this merchandise, in addition to 

any other duty imposed, an anti dumping du~y equal to the amount of the 

dumping margin. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporation 

By: Law Off1ces of Eugene L. Stewart 
Special Counsel ·' 

/_ . .·:Z --.. <\; 
~ -~~ i../ ,, ,,,... ;1· -~~ ~_..... "'-"" 
·~~<. ~

--:.::__-fugene L. Stewart 
/ '--· Terence P. Stewart. 

Of Counse 1: 

Ronald C. Makoski, Esq. 
General Counsel 
Jeannette Sheet Glass Corporation 
P.O. Box 739 
Jeannette, Pennsylvania 15644 

James R. Cannon, Jr. 

"'~ 
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Mr. Kenneth R. Mason 
Secretary, U.S. International 

Trade Commission 
701 E Street, N.W. 
~ashington, D.C. 20436 

1ear Mr. Mason: 

March 28, 1983 

Re: Thin Sheet Glass from Switzerland, Belgium, and the 
Federal Republic of Germany 

By letter of March 24, 1983, the Commission denied in part our 
req~est for confidential treatment.of Exhibit l to the petition filed on 
beha f of Jeannette Sheet Glass· Corporation on March 16, 1983. We would 
agree to release the document which was contained as Exhibit l on 
condi:ion that certain hand-written notations and identifying marks on 
the le·ter are masked. Such identifying marks could reveal the source of 
informction, thus causing substantial harm to the competitive position of 
the per son or person<s> supplying the information and impairing the 
Commissi m's abilit.: to obtain similar information in the future. 19 
C. F. R. 2L 1 . 6. 

1-:cordingly, we have enclosed a copy of Exhibit 1 with all 
identifyin~ marks deleted which may be placed in the public file. Please 
contact us if you determine to release the exhibit as originally 
submitted sc that we may consider whether to withdraw the exhibit. 
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L. 
70 T:~:::: TRADE: 

As you are aware, ASAHI GLASS CO., LTD., a ~.ajor flat glass rnanu
~acturer in Ja?an, has purchased controlling interest in Hordis Glass, 
~:-~c. and changed the na~e to WEST VIRGI~IA FLAT GLASS, °INC. 

We are pleased to inform you that the plant has already started 
reconstruction of the tank using the highly improvea ASAHI process and 
is expected to be cornpleteei by early May, 1980 with the plant to be i::i 
f~ll production by early June, 1980. 

A~tached is a new price schedule, effective as of the start' or pro
cuction, which covers the following products: 

2.0rr.m (Picture), 2.3::-..~ (Single) 
and 3.0~.m (Double) in pallets, 
boxes and special stock sizes. 

We are r.ow accepting orders for delivery beginr.i~g J~ne/July 1980. 
West Virginia Flat Glass representative's in your local area will be 
calli~g on you.in the near future. 

I~ you have any questions, please con~act our Sales Office to 
discuss your glass needs •. 

Edwa~c E. Dutc~ess 
Vice~?~esic~nt, Sales 



H.A??INcS$ ~ ?ROS?ERITY THi\O~GH HIGH MOf - AND PRODUCTIVITY 

· . .7 ".:. -.·'.· ', fr'."'.-+~ 1 ::'\ ::::: ~:: ~ n ~ Q $ ~ :"llC P.O. BOX l B40, l 62B AOAMS AVE. CLARKSoURG, V'N 26.:301 TcLiJC-';62~·0..J• 
~ ..._...,:i., '- •• ~·~ ··- 1 ·-'" \,;; • ...,..._ ' •• • • Coale Code: WVFGLS Cloril.sb11rg, W.Vo. Telex: 88.411 WVi=LC~S Ci.C 

TO T.~ 7?.PDE: 

::::== ecti ve with shi::cr.ents after this date we ar.r:our.ce tl".e pr-ices of a..r Pict'...:re 
G!ass (16 cz.), Sir.gle Strer.gt."l (2.3 mn) ar.d Double Strer.gth (3~0 rrm). Clear 
Sl:eet Glass as follcws: 

t.'ni ted L-.ch Br-acket 
(Inclusive) 

12" to 15" 
15.1 to 30 
30.1 to 60 
60.1 to 70 
70.l to 80 

CLE;R SHEET GL:l.SS 

PICTU?.E GLASS (16 oz) 

' ( 'B' QUALITY) 

,, 

.·. 

Sq. Ft. Prices 
In Pallets 

Liaht Heavy . 

S.307 S.295 
.284 .273 
.258 .248 
.270 .259 
.288 .276 

~c-:=:: ?rices for 'A' Q.lali ty, add 15"/o to 'B' Q.lali ty ?rices . 

TO~~CES: 

Cut Size 

Cu: SIZES 

U:-.ited Ir.ch Sracket 
( Ir.cl'l;Si ve) 

12" to 15" 
15.l to 30 
30.l to 60 
60.l to 70 
70.1 to eo 
80.l to lCO 

100.l to 120 

Thickness 

.071"-.084" 

CLEAR SHEET GUSS 

SINGLE STRENGrn (2.3 mn) 

( 'B' QUALITY) 

Price Per Sox 
50' lCO" 

$17 .12 
14.87 
14.60 
15.73 
17.33 

$39.86 
Sl .lO 

Size· & Sauareness 

.!. · 1/16" 

Sq. Ft. Prices 
In ?a?lcts 

Liaht: Heu~ 

·S.311 ·S.298 
.273 .263 
.258 .248 
.270 .259 
.288 .276 
.317 .3C6 
.355 .340 



~
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HA??INcSS .:'ROS?Ei\ITY iHi\OvGH HIGH MORJ - , AND ?RO:JUCilYITY 

• ' ? .t• • • -· \ -n I '-~·· ~ ·: .... ~, ........ ~ ,_,""'. ' - ~~s ~=iic 
: ..:.;,: ,.:J .... 'w' • ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ' • .::::. "' ~. ~ ...._ ,_, • = • • 

P.O. aox \040. \b2B ADAMS AVE. CLARKSoURC. WV 2t.OCI iCL(::iC~;b2•·6'::i~ 
Coale Coca: WVFCLS Cicriuburc;, W.Vc. ieleJC: oS-41 \ WVH.C;.S C~C 

TO T.-~ 7?~DE: · 

:::::::ec-=:.ve wit."1. shi~'T.ents a:fter this date we ar~our.ce t:'.e prices of a;.r ?:.ct'...:.:'e 
G:a.ss ( 16 cz. ) , Sir.gle Strer.gth ( 2. 3 mn) ar.d Dcuble Strengt.."1. ( 3. C nm) . Clear 
S:-.eet Glass as follcvr.s: 

'Lre ted I.-.ch Bracket 
(Ir.elusive) 

12" to 15" 
15.l to 30 
30.l to 60 
60.l to 70 
70.l to 80 

CI .. V.R Si-:EET Gt..~S 

?IC1U?.E GLASS (16 oz) 

. ( 'B' QUALI'!Y) 
'. 

. ) 

Sa. Ft . ?rices 
In Pallets 

Licht 

S.307 
.284 
.258 
.270 
.288 

Heavy . 

S.295 
".273 
.248 
.259 
.276 

~o:=:: ?rices for 'A' Q,Jalit:y, add 15°/. to 'B' Q.Jality Prices. 

TOu:?.J..NC-..:..5: nti.ckness Size· & Scruareness 

Cut Size. 

c·-u; SIZES 

U~ited :::r.ch :!racket 
( :i::-.cl\..:.si ve) 

12" to 15" 
15.1 to 30 
30.1 to 60 
60.1 i:O 70 
70.l to eo 
80.l to lCO 

lCO.l to 120 

.071 "- .084" 

CLEAR SHEET GUSS 

SINGLE STRENGIH ( 2 . 3 rrm) 

( I BI Q.JALITY) 

Price ?e?" Sox 
SO' lCO" 

Sl 7 .12 
14.87 
14.60 
15.73 
17.33 

$39.86 
Sl .10 

~ l/16" 

Sq. Ft. Prices 
In ?a?lcts 

Lic.h't: Hew.IV 

·S .311 ·S.298 
.273 .263 
.258 .248 
.270 .259 
.288 .276 
.317 .3C6 
.355 .340 

·. 
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HA??lNcS"' ·s PROS?ERlrf TH~OUGH HIGH MO~' l.E AND ?RCDUCTlVliY 
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C:obie Code: WVFGLS C:ori<~burg, W.Va. Telex: 08411 WVFlC~S Cl.C 

··~ 

L. 
70 T:-iE TRADE: 

As you a~e aware, ASAHI CLASS CO., LTD., a ~.ajor flat glass manu
facturer in Ja~an, has purchased controlling interest in Hordis Glass, 
:nc. and changed the narr.e to WEST VIRGINIA FLAT GLASS, I~C. 

We are pleased to inform you that the plant has already started 
reconstruction of the tank using the highly i~provea ASAHI process and 
is expected to be completec. by early May, 1980 with the plant to be in 
f~ll production by early June, 1980. 

At.tached is a new price schedule,. effective as of the start of pro
c!uct.ion, which covers "the following products: 

2.0mm (Picture), 2.3m.~ (Single) 
and J.Omm (Double) in pallets, 
boxes and special stock sizes. 

We are r.ow accepting orders for delivery beginr.i~g June/July 1980. 
West Virginia Flat Glass representative's in your local area will be 
calling on you.in- the near future. 

I~ you have any questions, please contact our Sales Office to 
discuss your glass needs •. 

Sincerely, · 

L7 . rJ/// / 
<6t:~1 /;a-t-~ .... ) 

Edward E. Dutcr.ess 
Vice-?res~csnt, S~les 
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t.~-.:~trn GEnErai Gi2ss 
INTERNATIONAL CORP. .,,;. 

542 Main Street. New Roche lie. New York 10801 • (914)_ 235-5900, · 

U~ffI::::D I:SC:~ 3?-;CKE:TS 
(I:\"Cl.USIVE) 

Up to 30" I 
31" - 50" I 

.. 

L'"NIT=:D I?\CH B?-!.CKETS 
(INCLUSIVE:) 

12".- 15" U.l. Incl. I 
16" - 30" I 

·31" - SO" I 

L'NI!ED r:xcH BRACKETS PER 
-(INC1.US!Vt.) 

,.. ... ~ .... ~ ' -· ~9-nnw·e·§s·· 
-~-· :l.'' ... 

l. 00 M?-! - MICRO GLASS - GLAZI~:G QUAL IT'i 
6 - 8 oz. ( .038" - .042") 

PER 100 sg. FOOT BOXES SQ. FT. 

3000 Sc. 
54.9S . 

.515 
52.57 .466 

1.2 ~ LA.l\'TERN GLASS - GLAZlt\G QUALITY 
9 - 11 oz. (. 043" - .053") .. 

PER 100 sg. FOOT BOXES SQ. IT. 
.. ... 

3000 So. 
56.52 .. 536 
52.33 .473 
50.82 .450 

1.5 MM PHOTO GU.SS - GLAZING QU . .U.ITY 
12 - 14 oz. ( .058" - .068") 

50 SQ. FT. .PER 100 SQ. FT. SQ. 
BOX BOX 

JSG 182 
Januzr-y 28, 1982 
Page 1 

PR!C-C:S u;·PALLETS 

Ft. 6080 So. Ft. 
I .. .494 
I .448 l 

.. - ; 

PRI~...S nr·PALLEJS 
- .. - -. 

Ft. 6000 - Sc(:· Ft. 
I ... 515 . 

. I .. ... .454 
I .432 

. . -. . 
FT •.. PRICES IN ; 

PALLETS 
~ . -.. 

- 2500 So. Ft. ·sooo s·a: Ft. 
12" - 15" 25.96 49.65 .446 .428 
16" - 30" 24.04 45.9S .413 .396 
31" - 60" 22.33 42.37 .374 ...... 360 
61" - 70" 23.58 44.73 .392. - .. ..376 -
71" - 80" 25.36 48.14 .417 .400 ' 

~ 

2.0 MM PICTURE GLASS - GLAZING QUALITY 
15 - 17 oz. (.070" - .080") .. 

l"XIE!l I~CH BRACKETS. PER 50 SQ. FT. PER 100 SQ. FT. SQ. FT~ PRICES IN 
(I~CLUSIVE) BOX BOX . P ALLJ:."'tS 

' -- --.. 
1900 So. Ft. 380il°-sa: Ft. 

! 2" - 15" 21. 71 41. 24 .365 .351. 
16". - 30" 20.11 38.18 .338 .325 
31" - 60" 18.54 35.43 .307 .. 295' 
61" - 70" 19.86 37. 72 .321 I .• 303 

I 71" - 80" 20.83 39 .44. .342 .328 

~OE: !'H~am.r:1 SIZE 6 x 6 (excluding 5 x 7) - SIZES ~ITH C:O<E DL"!ENSI0::-1 UN!l!::R 6" PRICE ON 
APPLICATION. 12-14 and 15-17 oz. 1.:ill be packed 24 boxes per skid (50 sq. ft.)- & 12 
boxes per skid (100 sq. fc.) 12 (50 sq. ft.) boxes per skid - PRICE ON APPL°ICATION. 

For ".;." Quality - Add 157. CUTTING TOLERANCE :t 1/32" 
for "; .• _:.." Quality - Add 117. over "A" Quality Prices. 
F~actional Cutting Charges - 1 Fraction: $.0066 Sq. Ft. } Set up charge sai:::.e as ss.-

2 Fractions: $.0132 Sq. Ft. . 

..__ ~ .. 

·.,' 
••• j 

Fractional Cutting charge ~aived on orders of 5000' or core cf one size, 1 thick.ness,_at one ti.c.e. 
1:0:!::?.L::AVI:\G: LA 50 Lucor is the standard separator. For paper interleaving add .S.01 ·per sq. ft. 
These products can be cor;;bined ;.;ith other JE.NNYGLAS PRODUCTS to obtain trucklo~c!. ~·eight. 
SET-C? CHARGES: See page 2. . . 
T::::?-'!5 .;.'\1) CO~:OITIO;;S: Refer to "GE~ERAL TER.}1S AND~ cm-mITIO:\S" d.ited April 6, 19.81. 

i':JX: 71C·5E3 0636-Bahkglas NROH Tele•: 99 65 20-Balikgla~NROH Cabl~: Sa!•kg~zs·N.ew Rochelle.~~ 



.· 
~,,-- - ·:· ' ,.,,....- ~ 
~ -:"!.;::;-::.cJ,,...~1 ~ -=]~~~ 
- .;... :.. ·J ~ ....... ~ . .._.___.__, 

INT"ERNAT!CN..O.L CCR?. 

5.!2 Mein Street 
New Rochel:e, NY 10301 
(91.!) 2j5;5900 

l. 00 .... _"! - H!C!'l.O GLASS - GUZ!::::; ou;u.rrY 
6 - 8 oz. I .038'" - .Ot.2""l 

JSS 45 I Rev. 

~l 6, 1991 

~ 

UN!TE:O It-:CH BR.-.C-~S PER 100 SQ. :o6T !l.OXE:S so. F"!". PRICE'.$ rn Pn.L!..=:TS 
<n:cL~SIVE) 

. -
3000 So. F"t. 6000 Sc:. Ft .. 

U::- to 30'" 5~.95 .515 .494 
31" - 50" .. . 52.57 .4&S .448 

. . . - .. 

.. 1.2 ~- LA.~:R..N GL.>.SS - cu.zr::G .. 2UA!.I7Y 
9 - 11 oz. ( .0<:3'" - .053'") 

l..'l'l!T!:D INCH B~ PER 100 ·S0. FOOT BO:-<ES SQ. FT .. PR!CES IN PALL.:..-.s 
(Il'CLUSIV'E) .. .. .. ... 3000 So .. Ft. 6000 Sa. Ft • 

·12· - 15" u .I. Incl. 56.52 .536 ;515 -
16"'· - JO" 

.. 
52. n .473 .454 

. 31' .. - 50" -· - 50.82 .450 .432 
- ... .. 1.5 1"~~ PHOTO CLASS - G!.AZ!NG 2UALITY 

12 - 14 oz. ( .058" - .059") 
... 

Utl!'TE:D !~CH BAACK:ETS PER 50 SQ. FT. PER . 100: SO. FT. ~Q- FT. P~ICES IN 
II~CLUSI\':C:) BOX ·BOX P;.!.LETS -- -- .. .. 

2500 Sc:. F't ... 5000 Sa. -Ft. 
12"··- is· 25.96 49.65 .446 .42S 

.. 16" - 30" 24.04 45.98 .413 ·: 396 
, . 31 • - 60" .22. 33 .;2,.37 .374 .. 360 

. 61" - 70" - 23."~8 44". 73 • 392 .376 

71" - 80" 
... 

25·~ 36 48".14 .. .417 .400 .. ·- .. .. - .. 
.... . -- ·2;0 ,....!'i PicnJ~ GL.t.SS -· GU.Zit:G QUALITY 

15 - 17 oz. (.070" - .080") 

·- .. 
; 

~Nl'!t:D INCH BAACK ... ~S PER 50 .SQ •. FT ... ?ER lOO· sg. FT. sg . .FT. PRICES Ill 
( r?-:CLUSIV::) BOX .. BO:< PALL...rtS -- --.. -: 

1900 Sa. Ft .. 3800 Sc. :t. 
12" - 15" 21. 71 41.24 .:!SS .351 
16"" - 30" 20,ll 33 .19 

... 
.338 .. 325 

31·· - 60" 18. 5·.; "35 . .:3 .307 :·'.;!95 ...._ 
61" - 70" . 19.86 37. 72 . 321 . 308 
71'" - 80" 20.•n 39: 44. .. • 3~2 .328 

t~Oi~: i..w,mAUM srze , .. ~ 'EXC. 5, i! - SIZES WIT!-' c;~: c;,'l.1E."...:SION u.-.:;:JER "t,• P."ICE ON /\??LICATlO~l. 
12.(4 ""d ;5:17 c:. ·.ill b1t pocJcd 24 !::"H p!tr .~id (50 ~=- i·.; l. 12 o:>•e; p!t: •~id (100 •:;. fl.) 12 (SO •'l· ft.) bo•es per .•~id;
~RiC:E _o~ ;..??LICATION. 
;..,, .. ,..._. O.e:it-,.-~dd l!i% CUTTH~G TOLERANCE+ 1 .• 32· 

:::,r ··.:.,;.• Qualit")· - Aed ll\ ove:- "A" Quali:y ?::ices. '\ 
:r~c:ion3l Cutting Charges - l Fract~on: S.OOoS Sq. F:-f l 

2 Fract1ons: S.~H32 Sq. f~. 

~·r;i<.:~l·"">r.al Cctt"ing charge waived on orde::s of ~~00' or more of one si=~. l thic:-.,ess, at one time. 
~t:Tf.r-.:..t:.~:-::~ir.: Paper interlea·Jinc; is· the sta:v::a::d sepa::ato:: for SO' anc 100' "!:>oxes. L~ 50 !.c=or 
is the stan1ard. sepa"rator for ·pallets. Pa;>e::. interlea•Jinc; is available for pallet packing at an 
i·c:.!i:io:ial charge of S.Ol per sq. ft. 
"!"h<:!:~· ;>:--:i:!ucts can be co:nbi:ierl ··.:ith other J::::SYv'-AS ?RO~llCTS to ob_tain trccilload "eight. 
:;7:-:s • .:.'"·:;;, cn::orTtm1s: Ref er :o -.:;E!:ERA!.. ..-:::r-:-:s ;s:::i cos::> nr0:;s .. elated i'.;>r i l 6. l 9al. 

~ 
..,·, .. ~~~, ..... ·?:s_J 



'O North Avenue 
.~ew Rochelle. NY 10801 
(914) 235-5900 

JC".; 2"'Q 
Oct..cbe!'" 6, 1980 

~ 

TO OUR C"..JSTOMERS: 

1.00 HM - ~ICRO GLASS - .Gl..l.ZING QUJ\.LIT'f 
6 - 8 oz. (.038'' - .042") 

m;:TI:D n:c~ BRJl.OCE"rS 
i I:>C:..;JS IVE) 

Up to 30" 
31" - 50" 

PER 100 SQ. FOOT BOla:S 

$49. 95 
4'7.79 

SQ. FT. PRICES Ill 
PA.LLE":'S 

3000 So. Ft. 6000 Sc. Ft. 
s. 466 .,..s-.-.. -.. -9--'---

.424 .407 

l. 2 HM I.At>"TI:R.'I GLASS - GT...A::!NG QUl\l.ITY 
9 - ll oz. (.043" - .OS3") 

UNITED INOl BRACKETS 
(INC-i..USIVE) 

PER 100 S~. FOOT BO~S SQ. FT. PRICES n: 
PAU.:.""TS 

3000 sa. rt. 6000 sc. Ft. 
12"- 15" u.I. Incl. 
16 11

- 30" 
31 "- so· 

SSL 38 
47.S7 
46.20 

1.5 HM PHOTO G".....-.SS - GLAZING QUALITY 
12 - 14 oz. (.OS8" - .068") 

S.487 S.468 
.430 
.409 

.413 

.393 

UNITED INCH BAAC!a:":'S 
(!NC!,US!VE) 

PER SO SQ. FT. PER 100 SQ. FT. SQ. 'FT. PRICES IN 
BOX BOX PJ.I.LETS 

2500 Sa. Ft. 5000 So. 
12" 15" $23.60 • S4S.l4 $.405 $.389 
16" - 30" 21.85 41.80 .375 .360 
31" - 60" 20.30 38.52 .340 .327 
61" - ·70" 21.44 40.66 .356. • 342 
71• -: Bo" 23.0S 43.76 :379 .364 

2.0 M!i PICTURE GLASS - GLAZING QUALI'l"Y 
15 - 17 oz. (.070" - .080") 

UN!T'".::..D INCH BRACKETS 
(INCLUSIVE) 

12" - 15" 
16" - JO" 
31" - 60" 
61" - 70" 
71" - 80" 

PER SO SQ. FT. PER 100 SQ. FT. 
~ BOX 

$19.74 $37.49 
18.28 34 ::11 
16.8S 32.21 
18.0S 34.29 
18.94. 3S.8S 

SQ. FT. PRICES IN 
P1.I.LETS 

1900 So. Ft. 3800 
S.332 S.319 

.307 .295 

.279 .268 

.29:6 .280 

.311 .298 

Sc. 

Ft. 

Ft. 

NOTE: l'\INI!'.U!-! s:zE 6Y.6 (EXC. SY.i)· - srz:::i; WITH ON:: DIMENSION UNDER 6" PR:l:CE ON APPLICATION. 
15-17 OZ. CJ..N EE PACKED IN 12 AND 24 BOX SKIDS. 

For "A" Quality - Add 15 \ 
·For ·~.A" Q-.iality - Add ll\ 
Fractional Cutting Charges 

CU"!TING TOLERhNCE + 1/32" 
over "A" Quality Prices. 
- 1 Fraction: $.0066 Sq. Ft. 

2 Fractions: S.0132 Sq. Ft~ 

:ractional Cutting charge waived on orders of SOOO' or nore·of one size, l thickness, at one t:L"'le. 
l!'.~R!.EA\'l~G: Paper interleaving is the scandard separator for SO' and 100' boxes_ I.;. SO Lccor 
is the standard separator for ?allets. Paper interleaving is available :for pallet packing at 
an additional charge of s.ol per sq. ft. 
These products can be combined with other JENh"YGI..1\5 PRODUCTS to obtain truckload weight. 
TER".S Al<D C:O:mIT!CXS: Refer to "Gt:NERl\L TER.'15 AfID CONDITIONS" dated Aug_ l,· 1980. 

TWX. i1G-5630'=-....35-6ah .. gtas NROH 
ie•~,- ~CS io - 6elil91as HACH 
CAole: Salrk9l•s·New J.locheUe · 



r:- --r:i ~---~ r.:~asat:: tt:::k::f wJ . ::, 
NTERNATICNAL CORP. 

70 Nor:h Avenue 
New Rochelle. NY 1oao1 
(914) 235-5909 

TO OUR CUSTOKERS: 

. JennyGias·-

1. 00 MM - MICRO Gx..;.ss - GUZING QUALITY 
6 - 8 CZ. (.038" - .0<:2") 

JSG 180 - Rev. 
1'uoust l, 1980 

~ 

UNITI:D INCH 5RACT..ETS 
c: :icr..us Iv=: J 

PER 100 SQ. FOO~ 50>:!'.S SX · . r.'. PR.ICES n; 
.?AL!.~S 

3000 So. Ft. 6000 So. Ft. 
·up to 30" 
31" - 50" 

l. 2 

UNITI:D INOi BRAC~TS 
(INCLUSiv='.l 

12"- 15" U.I. Incl. 
16"- 30" 
31 "- 50" 

s 46.25 
44.25 

s . 4 33 s. 416 
. 393 . 377 

M!'1 L.ANTER."l GLASS - GLAZING QUi'.L!TY 
9 - 11 oz. (.043" - .053") 

PER~ FOOT 30XES 

s 4 7. 57. 
44.05 
42.78 

SQ. FT. PRICES IN 
p AU-.. "<"TS 

3000 Sc. Ft. 6000 
s .451 S.433 

.398 • 382 

.379 .364 

1.5 M.M PHOTO Gr..;.ss - GLAZING QUALITY 
12 - 14 oz. (.058" - .068") 

IJNIT=:D INCH BRAC<ETS 
(HlCI .. USIVE) 

12" - 15" 
16" ·- 30" 
31" 60" 
61" - 70" 
71" - 80" 

PER 50 SQ. FT. PER 100 SQ. FT. SQ .. FT. ?RICES IN 
BOX BOX P;.LLETS 

2500 Sc. l"t. 5000 
s 21.85 $ 41.80 $.375 s. 360 

20.23 38.70 . 347 .333 
18.80 35.67 .315 .303 
19.85 37.65 .330 .317 
21. :;4 40.52 • 351 .337 

2.0 KM PICTURE GLASS - GLAZING QUALITY 
15 - 17 oz. ( .070" - .080") 

UNITED INCH BRACK.....'"TS 
(INCLUSIVE) 

12" - 15" 
16" - 30" 
31" - 60" 
61" - 70" 
71" - 80" 

PER 50 SQ. FT. PER 100 SQ. FT. SQ. FT. PRICES IN 
BOX ~ P 111.L!:TS 

1900 So. Ft. 3800 
s 18.28 s 34. 71 $.307 S.295 

16.93 32.14 .284 .273 
15.60 29.82 .258 .248 
16. 71 31. 75 .270 .259 
17.54 33.19 .288 .276 

Sc. 

So. 

Sc. 

NOTE: MINIMUM SIZE 6X6 (EXC. 5X7)-SMALLER SIZES-PRICES ON APPLICATION, 15-17 OZ. CAN 9£ 

PACKED IN 12 AND 24 BOX Sl<IDS. 

For "A" Quality - Add 15 \ 
For "AA" Quality - Add ll\ 
Frac~ional cutting Charges 

CUTTING TCLERANCE: + 1/32" 
over "A" Quality Prices. 
- 1 Fraction: S.0066 Sq. Ft. 

Ft.. 

Ft. 

Ft. 

2 Fractions: $.0132 Sq. Ft. 
Fractional Cutting charge waived on orders of 5000' or rrore of one si=e. 1 ~hickness, at one time. 
INTERLEAVING: Paper interleaving is the standard se?arator for 50' and 100' boxes. LA 50 Lucor 
is the standard separator for pallets. Paper interleaving is available for pallet packing at 
an additional charge of S.01 per sq. ft. 
These products can be combined with other JENNYGU.S PRODUCTS to ob~ain truckload weight. 
TE~S JIJ;Q CONDITIONS: Refer to "GENERAL TE~S.AND COtlDITlONS" dated Aug. ·1, 1980. 

TWX: 71!>-563 CE36 - Bal;kglas NROH 
iele•. 99 6~ 2C- 9ahkglas NROH 
Caole: e11ic91as·Neww F1ocnelle 



INlc:P.NATIO"\JAL C~ 

2.iO North Avenue 
New Rochel:e. NY 10801 
(914) 235-5900 

TO OUR CUSTOMERS: 

r1-.JN!~D INCH BRACKETS 
(HiC!...l.!SIVEl 

7" - , 5" U.I. Incl. 
16" - 30" 
31" - SO" 

UNITED INCH BRACKETS 
( INO..USIVE) 

7" - 15" 

C!.6" - 30" 
81 .. - 60" 
::>l" - 70" 
rl l" - 80" 

I 
lT!'IITED INCH BRACKET 
(INCLUSIVE) 

7"- 1 <;n 

h 6" - 30" 
31" - 60" 
51" - 70" 

rn°- 80" 

T<:r. 1 Pn 

9-11 oz. (. 043" - . OS3" )- GLAZING OLJALITY 

PER 100 so. FOOT BOXES I PALI.Z'!'S 

I PER SI). ?COT. 

I L?. ":f'..JY. 
547.S7 s:t:5i. ~ 

44.0S ; . 398 - 382 
42.78 I - 379 - 364 

1. s MM PHOTO GLASS - GLAZING QUALITY 

12 - 14 oz. (. 058" - .068"l 

PER so PER 100 PAP:::TS 
SQ. FT. BOX SQ. FT. BOX. PER SQ. FT. 

LT. ,~. --
521. 8S 541. 80 5.375 . 360 

20.23 '· 38.70 I . 147 I. 133 
18.80 35.f-7 11"' "l/11 

19.85 37.65 . 3X> . 317 
21. 34 40.52 . 351 • 337 

~ 

2.0MM PICI'URE GI.J>.SS ~ GLAZING QUALITY 

15 - 17 oz. ( .070" - .080") PALLETS 
PER 50 PER 100 PER 

T 
FT. 

SQ. FT. BOX SQ. FT. BOX LT- HVY. 
( 

51A 2R 534. 7't S.307 .2G5 
16.93 I 32.14 .284 .273 
15.60 29.82 .258 .248 
16. 71 31. 75 . 270 • 2S9 
17.54 33.19 .268 I .276 

For Sizes below 3" x 4" or under 3" width - Price on Application. 

6 - 8 Oz. (.038 -· .042") glass avail'able. Price on Application. 

for "A" Quality - Add 15\. CUTTING TOLERANCE: + 1/32" 
For "AA" Quality - Add 11\ over "A" Quality Prices. 
Fractio~al Cutting Charges - 1 Fraction: $.0066 Sq. Ft. 

2 Fractio~s: $.0132 Sq. Ft. 
Fractional Cutting charge waived on orders of 5000' or more of one size, 1 thickness, 

at one time. 
T.~ese products can be combined with other JEAh7IBTTL PRODUCTS to obtain truckload weight. 
TE:R.l·lS Ai"-"D CONDITIONS: Refer to "General Terms and Conditions" dated Nov. 1, 1979 • 

... ' '" :1~ :.~~ :-:.::.. - :?~:.:.g·:;5 ..,.::;;.,~ 
--; .. •~· ~::<;;;~~=· • :.;:. •";'H~f;::O,... 
-:. .. ~·'! :.::··'; -~·'4-·, .. ~".:)'":";~·=~ 
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